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THRIFT
Is the Father of' Success

Many Savings Accounts started in school days
have formed the foundation for a life-time success

4% INTEREST PAID ON
. 0 SAVINGS' ACCOUNTS

LEARN TO SAVE SAVE TO LEARN

TheWestern Bank &Trust,Co.
Twelfth and Vine Streets

Clifton Heights Branch at Hughes Corner
Clifton Avenue and McMillan Street

IF A MERCHANT
Advertises, he expects to obtain more business.

IF HE DOES
Get more business, he decides that it pays to advertise.

BUT HE WANTS
To know that all his advertising pays.

SHOW
Our advertisers. Say "I saw your ad. in

The Co-Operative Engineer"
Don't forget the slips.



Cincinnati's New $15,000,000 Central Station-Exterior View, West End Power Plant

Power and Culture
ANY CITY, to ultimately achieve high goals,

must look first to the creation of adequate
light and power facilities; and, in that respect,
the position of Metropolitan Cincinnati is, on this
very day, pre-eminent.

At noon the sun shines boldly through, and. at
midnight the moon throws shadows upon, the
myriad windows of the great power plants, exist-
ing only that countless motors may be made to
serve and that light bulbs may throw their reful-
gent beams across dark streets and through the
walled-in spaces of factories and homes. Back of
the motors and the lights, the generators are op-
erating ceaselessly.

The massive walls of a great electric plant are
not suggestive of the arched domes and cool in-
teriors of an art museum.

Great turbo-generators, creating the power that
turns the wheels of industry, do not reflect to the
outer vision the quiet enj oyment of a home or the
subtle elegance of a drawing room.

Gigantic boilers,. at high degrees of superheat,
do not mirror the youthful activities in university
halls or the pictures sketched by mature phil-
osophy.

Yet the comfort and stability of the home, the
broadening scope of education, the refinement of
culture, the expansion of a city-all must, and do,
depend upon successful commerce.

Without light and power, the keystone of the
foundation of success would crumble; commerce
would degenerate into primitive barter and trade,
from the rising of the sun to its inevitable setbing
in the West.

Cincinnati's power supply is ample for present
needs. Practically unlimited expansion is assured
whenever the growth of industry demands. Rates
are low and compare favorably with those obtain-
ing in other localities.

W rite us for any desired details in connection
with electric heat, light or power service.

The Union Gas & Electric Company
Devoted Continuously to Good Public Service

Fourth and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio
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Why do all successful men carry
large policies'of Life Insurance?

They realize that Life Insurance-
(1) Capitalizes present and Future Earnings.
(2) Creates an immediate Cash Estate.
(3) Makes possible a stabilizing fund to protect the Business,
( 4) Providesa Guaranteed Monthly Income for wife or dependents.
(5) Enables the insured to Guarantee himself a Monthly Income at age 60-65.

General Agent
. .

RALPH HOLTERHOFF '96
Rooms Nos. 812-818-525 WALNUT STRE~T

Associates
WALTER R. HYMAN, '01 LUCY BLACKBURN M. A. BOYLE

HERBERT G. GERE G~IFFITH L. RESOR

State Mutual Life Assurance Company
of Massachusetts

KEITH THEAT'RE BUILDINGCanal ~24

The Macey ~Hall.Company

Office Furniture
Printing.
Stationery

548~550 Main Street Cincinnati, O.
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P 0 R T R ArT OF SIR. ISAAC NEWTON

James II is Dead-
NEWTON Lives

•

. T has always been known
. that free bodies fall. The
• '0 earth has a strange at-

traction. How far does it
extend? No one knew before
Newton, sitting in his garden, one
day in 1665, began to speculate.

"Why should not the attraction
of gravitation reach as far as the
moon? U he asked himself. cc And
if so, perhaps she is retained in her
orbit thereby,' He began the cal.
culation, but overwhelmed by the
stupendous result that he foresaw,
he had to beg a friend to com-
plete it.

In Newton's Principia were laid
down his famous laws of motion
-the basis of all modern engineer-
ing. The universe was proved to
be a huge mechanism, the parts
of which are held togetner in ~c-
cordance with the great law of
gravitation,

James II was reigning when

the Principia appeared 'in 1687.
He is remembered for the Bloody
Assizes of Jeffreys, for his complete
disregard of constitutional Iiber-
ties, for his secret compacts with
Louis XIV and the huge bribes
that he took from that monarch,
and for the revolution that cost
him his crown; Newton is remem-
bered because he created a new
world of thought, because he en-
abled scientists and engineers who
came after him to grapple more
effectively wi th the forces -0-1
nature.

When, for instance, the Research
Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company determine the
stresses set up in a steam turbine
by the enormous centrifugal forces
generated as the rotor spins; the.y
practically apply Newton's laws in
reaching conclusions that are of
the utmost value to the designing
engineer.

General Electric
ljenerlll Office Company SchLnedady,U.Y:
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Handbook Universities divide engineers into sev- right dishonesty, on the other, do finally obtain
Engineers era I groups-c-mechanica.l, chemical, and engineering degrees for some of these students.

so on. But any representative collec- It is seldom that a man whose preliminary training
tion of men holding engineering degrees is sure to has been poor lasts long enough in an engineering
include members of another group, the hand-book college to be forced to one of these extremes. Re-
engineers. gardless of the cause, however, men who make a

I . h d fi d . f hi 1 f . practice of getting through courses by trickerv ort IS ar to n mention 0 t IS C ass 0 engi- . . -'
. hId f deception, or In any way other than by thoroughlyneers In t e cata ogs an announcements 0 our . .

d . I' .. d . . . bl mastering the subject at hand, are almost sure toe ucatroria mstrtutions, an It IS trnrneasur a y b fi d h d b k .
. .. ecome con rme an - 00 engIneers.harder to find a college-trained man who w ill ad m it

that he belongs in this class. But hand-book en- Laziness, or, to put it more gently, lack of wil l
gineers do exist; and only two general explanations power, also brings students to the point where, in
of their existance are possible. They are developed, order to complete their courses, they must choose
first, as a result of defects inherent in the student; between the above alternatives. Bearing the cause
second, as a result of improper methods of instruc- in mind, can the choice of. most such students be
tion. Considering the care which is taken in the other than dishonesty?
selection of the instructing staff, and the constant Conditions of curricula, of the faculty and of the
trial to which the curricula and teaching methods quizzes which they give, no doubt playa consider-
are subjected, in the success or failure of men who able part. But, in the case, at least, of the Univer-
have graduated, it is evident that the first reason sity of Cincinnati, we think this part is corrective,
stated is of greater weight than the second. not aggravating.

A definite proportion of the students matricu- Hand-book engineers corrtinu e to be graduated;
lated in' engineering colleges are undoubtedly not and life and property continue to be endangered by
blessed with the necessary mental ability to the blind application of engineering formulae by
honestly and successfully complete their courses. men ignorant of the underlying theories involved.
Excessive "cramming," on the one hand, and down- But the fact that a man ceases to be an engineer
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Nature. This has been proved time and again by
an underpaid. college professor and unappreciated
man of science who, through sheer greatness of
soul, has remained at his post of duty and kept the
light of science burning.

A few months ago, there came from the very
temple of materialism, the chemistry laboratory,
such an example of greatness of soul that even men
of science were astonished. At that time, two men,
Professors Coster and Hevesy of Copenhagen, an-
nounced that they had discovered a new element
which they called hafnium, after Hafniae, an an-
cient name for their city. Hearing of the discovery
of the new element, Dr. Alexander Scott, Director
of Scientific Research of the British Museum, ran
a series of tests on a cinnamon-colored powder
which he had obtained as a residue in analyzing a
certain sand, and wh ich he had been saving for
investigation. By these tests Dr. Scott became
satisfied that the powder was an oxide of the new
element.

Instead of keeping the oxide and gaining fame
by determining the chemical properties of the new
element, Dr. Scott, by a fine act of international
courtesy, offered it to the Copenhagen chemists so
that they might continue their investigation of
hafnium. This magnanimous act marks Dr. Scott
as a man who worthily represents the disinterested
spirit of the true scientist. His example might
well be followed by others less scientific who claim
to be more idealistic.

, 0----

Diligence Benjamin Franklin was one of the first
great American business men, and he

selected wise King Solomon's advice to his son
David as one of the many guiding mottoes of his
life. Sol~mon said, "Seest thou a man diligent in
his business, he shall stand before kings," and
Franklin followed his advice, living to literally
stand before a king as his country's representative.
Franklin put his whole heart into whatever he
undertook and he was, therefore, a successful scien-
tist, a great ambassador, a master of statecraft, and
a jolly good fellow at tea.

Today, American business men strive to -apply
King Solomon's rule and to follow "Poor Rich-
ard's" example: for they realize that the heavy
pressure that the modern world puts upon them
will soon break them, if they do not learn to work
diligently when they work and to play hard when
they play. A man should not be just busy, wast-
ing his energy in aimless action, but he should
focus all of his powers upon the subject at hand,
whether that subject be the building of a great dam,
the preparation of a chemistry lesson, or the pur-
suit of one of those affairs so often associated in
..fie spring with the Hobby Hour and Burnet
Woods, . 'I.

_,_I •.••

upon practical demonstration of his fallibility will
gradually cut down the number of these incompe-
tents. And if this were not so, another consider-
ation should surely have some effect. To quote a
w el l-known member of the faculty: "Man gave you
hand-books; God gave you brains!"

----0----

Nationali- .The fact that the Co-operative System
zation is spreadily rapidly throughout the

country is becoming more evident each
year. Among the colleges that have adopted the
co-operative plan are: University of Akron, An-
tioch College, Georgia School of Technology, Har-
vard University, Lafayette College, Marquette
University, New York University, Northwestern
College, Drexel Institute, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and University of Pittsburg. At
the recent Co-op Stag, this fact was again recalled
when President Schierloh of the Cincinnati Co-op
Club discussed inquiries which he had received con-
cerning the. organization of a national federation' of
co-op clubs.

The advantages and disadvantages of national-
izing several groups of men should be considered
thoughtfully before the step is taken. Should there
be a national constitution? Should each chapter
follow a sort of iron-clad constitution to obtain
a more uniform national organization, or should
the nationalization be flexible enough so that the
local organization and government is free to de-
velop as it finds best? One college, for example,
obtains its membership by election. Should all
colleges do the same? Should a national co-op
club be established, so that a meeting arranged by
the various college groups would bring together
delegates whose purpose would be to circulate new
ideas which might otherwise remain in one lo-
cality. These and many other questions should be
considered before the step is taken.

Although the idea of nationalization is still in its
infancy, it should by no means be overlooked, but
should be given careful thought by each member
of the Co-op Club. Are you in favor of national-
iza tion or against it?

--~-o----

Science An opinion that seems to be widely
and the held is that men who specialize in such
Soul sciences as are typified by physics,

chemistry, and mathematics become
very materialistic. The trend of reasoning seems
to be that, as such men deal primarily with matter
and the laws which govern it, they lose touch with
the more idealistic side of life.

This is far '-from being the case. There are few
things on earth which develop the soul of a man
more than a thorough understanding of the laws of
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THE NEW DORMITORY
A REPORT OF PROGRESS

By H. E. SENF, C. E. '25

The above sections of the dormitories now near- time being, be left vacarit but will probably be
ing completion will be of interest to all students fitted up for radio in the near future.
and alumni of U. C., but w ill be o.f particular in- The earth which was excavated from the knoll
terest to the students of the Engineering College south of the gynlnasiunl to make room for the
who comprise the majority of the out-of-town building has been utilized to fill the hollow which
students. The announcement that the first three formerly existed south-east of the gymnasium.
sections and 'tower have been promised' for Sep- This filled-in area wi ll be used for a practice field
tember 1st, will probably revive hopes of an early, and drill ground.
occupancy which wer e dashed by the long delay Both Mr. Fisher and Mr. Devore of the Fisher
due to lack of material. Devore Construction Co., who are constructing the

The "present structure involves an expenditure building are U. C. alumni, graduates of the En-
of $280,000 with equipment and comprises only the gineering College. Mr. William P. Fosdick of the

<, northern wing of a building which will cost, when firm of Fosdick and Hilner, who is arranging for
completed, over a million dollars. Only 219 men the mechanical features of the building, is also a
can be accommodated for the present, but the com- graduate of the Engineering College. Mr. Harry
pleted building will take care of 1,100 students. Hake is the architect.

The tallest part of the present structure is the With the advent of the new dormitories, campus
memorial tower which commemorates the services activities will undoubtedly assume greater propor-
of U. C. students and alumni who served in the tions and school spirit will grow. Up to the
Wor ld War. The first floor of the tower will be present U. C. has been handicapped, to quite an
maintained 'as a memorial room; the floors above extent, by being a "street-car" university. Resi-
with the 'exception of the sixth and top .floor, will dence on the campus will be a boon to athletics
be used for dormitories. The top floor will, for the of all kinds, both major and minor.

Photo by Meredith
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THE U. C. CO-OPS IN NEW YORK GREET YOU
By L. C. Morrow, M. E., '12, Managing Editor, American Machinist

At some period or other in every Co-op's student E. H. McLeod, '12, who co-oped with the Ault
life he confronts himself with the question: What & Wiborg Printing Ink Co., of Cincinnati, came on
becomes of all the engineering graduates? If he to New York as soon as he graduated to work in
is average, he will picture at least part of the other the N eVI York and New Jersey plants of the Ault
engineering institutions (there are more than he & Wiborg Co. So far as the club goes, he is the
kno w s) sending out their dozens, or hundreds, of pioneer. For six years he was just about out of
engineers each year. He will see industry as he touch with his classmates. In 1917, W. H. J effer-
knows it, on a scale that seems extremely large, and son, '12, moved to New York from Milwaukee to
will ask himself if at some time its capacity will continue on a larger scale his work with the Cut-
not have been reached, and the need for engineers ler-Hammer Co. In 1918 he and McLeod dis-
no longer exist. covered each other and began to lunch together

These are serious questions-very serious when occasionally, styling their informal two-man organ-
they bob up, as they do, just as chemistry can't be ization as the Co-op Club of New York, and their
learned, calculus - will not stick, and economics luncheon meetings as "directors' meetings." In
seems to be the last thing in the wor ld for an en- the spring of 1921 McLeod's firm sent him to
gineering student to learn. No attempt is going England and it seemed that the club must disband.
to be made to answer the bigger questions except
to point, in passing, to the age of the world, to But, the nucleus ~as there ~nd the author, ,an-
continual discovery, invention and development, ?ther 12 mar:, w,as discovered Just abo~t that trm e
and to the vast countries waiting for the work of In the or garnz ation of, the McGr~w-Hlll Co., Inc.
the engineer. It is not answers to the big problems He and Jefferson, carr ied on the Informal, club for
that the co-op needs so much as it is an answer to some .months whi le they corresponded wi th .Dean
the more personal question, what becomes of the S~~n~lder to find out how many. Co-ops were l~ ~h.e
Cincinnati graduates? v,lClnlty of N,e~ York, and considered the possibili-

Some of them have been gravitating toward the ties of organIzIng a real co-op club.
East for the last ten years, that is, since the first To condense the story 'fl bit, invitations were
class graduated, and last year those' who had issued to some twenty-one 'co-ops, of whom eight
reached N ew York and vicinity organized them- met at a chop-house dinner on July 28, 1922, and
selves into the University of Cincinnati Co-op Club formed the University of Cincinnati Co-op Club
of New York. Some facts about this club and its of New York. The aims of the club are to pro-
members, "old grads" now, may help to answer mote friendship and for its members to help each
that question about what becomes of us. other and other co-ops. But let the following ex-
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tract from the constitution of the club convey the
message:

"The objects of the Club shall be to promote social acti-
vities among the alumni and students of Jhe Co-operative
Engineering Course of the U niver sity of Cincinnati, to up-
hold the traditions of the University, and to further its
interests.

"The membership shall consist of three (3) classes, as
follows:

"1. Active: Male graduates of the University of the Cin-
cinnati Co-operative Engineering Course.

"2. Associate: Male students having completed the third
year of the Course. (All privileges except voting.)

"3. Honorary."
An article of the by-laws, also, is of interest:
"An Entertainment Committee, consisting of three mem-

bers, shall be appointed by the President to serve through-
out the year."

If we may judge from the results up to date, we
may say that this club in New York is going to be
of real importance to the University .of Cincin-
nati. During its ten months of life it has

Helped one of its members to get a better job.
Located a job for a member's friend.
Gotten groups of its members together fifteen

times (at ten luncheons; at three night meetings;
at one A. S. M. E. smoker; at one formal dinner
and theatre party.)

The securing of jobs needs no comment. The
luncheons are held on the second Tuesday of the
month at Stewart's restaurant, 30 Park Plac'e, a
table being reserved for that purpose. Guests
are welcome, and so far, among others, A. L. De
Leeuw, whom all Cincinnati co-ops will have heard

of, E. E. Thurn, formerly professor of Metallurgy
at Cincinnati University, and Wallace Clark, '02,
now a consulting management engineer in New
York city, have been entertained. The A. S. 1\1. E.
smoker is an annual affair, held in conjunction with
the winter meetings of the society, at which the
various colleges have their tables and old friends
renew acquaintanceship. So far as is kriow n, Cin-
cinnati was represented by a table this year for
the first time. Non -mem bers of the club present
were R. T. Hazelton, of the Cincinnati Shaper Co.
(formerly of the Cincinnati Milling Machine Co.},
and Wallace Clark. And so it goes-love of and
respect for U. of C. are refreshed in her grads and
crea ted in observers.

Co-ops who come to N ew York to visit, on busi-
ness, or to stay, will want to know thesemen. who
are the Co-op Club of N ew York. Student's and
faculty want to know how fares it with the earlier
men-the experiments. So here are the brief his-
tories which we set out to give (see page 10) :

The U. of C. Co-op Club of New York expects
big things of itself. Some day there will be club
rooms. U. of C. will be on the map just as Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, Cornell and others now are.
It will take years to reach that point, but it can be
done if every co-op coming to. the New York ter-
ritory will join the club and take an active part in
its affairs. There isn't one member of the club who
does not feel today that he has r helped to start 'an
organization of co-op alumni destined to grow into
a valuable asset for U. of C.

THE ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM
By EARL A. FERTIG, E. E., '25, and P. H. INGALLS, M. E., '25

Photographs courtesy of the U. S. Reclamatio-n Service

Egypt, with its Pharaohs and dark-skinned, Irrigation! Irrigation is the eternal cry of the
white-burnoosed desert-dwellers, reared its ancient Mexicos. There is no Nile in this Egypt of sun-
civilization upon the rich silt of the Father Nile. baked lava plains. Down through New Mexico
There the civilized world struggled through its in- flows the Rio Grande, the only resemblance to a
fancy and began in a leg- Nile in this arid region.
ible way to leave evidence, But it is not the sluggish
of man's activities. There, .t ' mud-colored river that
systemized cultivation of that annual deluviating
the earth was begun. That Egyptian is. To be sure
art, carried over conti- the Rio Grande would
nents and mountains and overflow after heavy
across oceans and seas, rains, but the deluge of
has followed the explora- the surrounding country
tions of the Caucasian was so violent that the
races. N ow all lands ex i s tin g crops wer e.
have been discovered and washed away. The del-:
the white man, like Alex- uges were not an nu al
ander, ever seeking new either, nor wer e their
worlds to conquer, has time of appearance deter-
turned his thoughts to en- minable. If these con-
larging the inhabitable ditions did not exist, there
domain of man by de- would be' no rain until
crea~ing desert are~s. View from the Hill South of the Dam after the growing ~easons
Against the desert and Its . were over, and In that
laws, all of man's centuries of experience, skill, and country no rain meant no water. Peculiar as it
science must be pitted. A true victory has' been may seem, neither of these conditions appealed to
won in New Mexico, where about one hundred the farmer whose land lay along the Rio Grande.
eighty thousand acres of land has been reclaimed ...A way from the river there was nothing bu t sage
to the agricultural pursuitsstarted by the ancients. brush, dryness, and jack rabb.its. Rabbits whose
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speed was God-given, due to the exceedingly long sparkling water. There the great hill, shaped like
distances between blades of grass and the compara- an elephant's head, protrudes itself out into the
tive shortness of the rabbit's life. water like some huge gray mastodon of the prim-

An artificial Nile was the only thing-one whose eva! forests, caught as it carne down to its favorite
flow and overflow could be regulated to suit man. watering place, while prehistoric man and sabre-
A river whose waters would not be affected by toothed tiger looked on equally awed.
drought or cloud dust. The Rio Grande was picked A huge construction, built upon solid broad
upon, and it was decided to make it into just such foundations, firmly imbedded in the soil, indicative
an ideal river. There were two things to do; build of strength, soundness, and the awe-inspiring big-
a huge' dam and then dig ditches for irrigation from ness and possibilities of man's brain children-that
the river. The ditch construction was simple, for is the dam. Fingerlike, the comparatively slender

The Dam as a Section of a Main Highway

engineers found that the best plan, for them were top reaches toward the sky, piles the water up for
those of the Pueblos back in the sixteenth' miles to the north and supports a distance-span-
century. Unfortunately the old Pueblos neglected ning road Ior traverse to and fro across the river.
to build a dam. This the United States govern- On the visible side of the dam plays the engineer's
rncntvund ertook, under the direction of its engi- music, architecture, and some distance down from
neer s'..: .A location was selected at Elephant Butte, the top one of nature's musicians rumbles away
New Mexico, and there at a cost of ten million lustily in the ever-pouring, foamy water discharg-
dollars, the third largest dam of the world was ing from the hydraulic turbines.
built. The farmers benefited by the dam are pay- Transmission lines spring up near the dam and
ing yearly sums for the use of, the water. At the start El Paso-ward. There is no smoke on the
end of twenty years there are to be no more pay- clear western atmosphere where one can, under
ments.. . conditions, watch, moving away, an express train

A road takes one north from El Paso across a travelling at sixty miles per hour for a wh-ole day.
land of sage and dust. If the distance is in ter- The occasional motor exh au st from a motor travel-
spersed with frequent assimilation of water, or ling across the darn top gives the only smell for-
some other good throat lubricant, this trail in the eign to nature in the vicinity. There is but one
wilderness will deposit the follower at Elephant source of power available, and that is hydraulic.
Butte. Just before reaching the dam, the road A doorway reveals an iron ladder. The ladder
twists a tortuous path up and around a hill. Then leads one to concrete steps. These terminate in
suddenly the hill breaks away and that huge piece the generator room in the very heart of the con-
of masonry breaks onto the sight. Back of it and crete structure just below river level. Here the
far to. the north stretches a grand mass of almost vertical turbines roar along on their oil-pressure
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bearings and by means of high voltage supply about
thirty thousand horse-power to Elephant Butte and
£1 Paso.

A passageway from the generating room takes
cne out into the air onto a platform. Standing on

tropical suns extract their portion of the elixir of
all life and store it among the clouds. Winds out
of the South seas gently push these reservoirs land-
ward. Then, perhaps, these clouds hesitate some-
where to the northward of Elephant Butte and are
precipitated by the cold condensing breath of the
mountains. Again the statuesque elephant butte
watches the water's passages by as it marches stead-
ily along to engage in conflict with the big con-
crete foe obstructing its path. The cycle begins
all over again. Forever will the cycle continue to

A Close-up View of the Masonry

operate as long as the sun gives forth her heat and
hydrogen and oxygen remain united as hydrogen
oxide. And just as long, it is hoped, the two giants
at Elephant Butte will continue in their struggle,
the voluminous water on one side and the sinewy,
tapering concrete mass on the other.

The "Butte" Seen from the Residence Section,. ....,

this projection into the jaws of th[ ~~r~ide of the
dam it is not hard to believe that a two year's sup-
ply of water available to Rio Grande farmers rests
behind this heavy mass of masonry. For the top
is some two hundred feet above and white concrete
spans away on either side for about seven hundred
feet. Below, the water rushes forth striving to fill
the yawning cavity. But the drains of the ocean,
sun, and dry thirsty land are too -great, and even
when the spare outlets, whose outlines are visible,
are opened, there exists plenty of dry bank on either
river side.

The evolution is constant. Through the dam,
down the old Rio Grande, and out into the Gulf of
Mexico forever travel the waters. There the hot

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
By R. W. ANDERSON, (C. E., '24-ex.)

"And get it there as soon as possible!" are the to read our thoughts and anticipate our needs. Yet,
last words spoken by any contractor before he hangs in a measure, just that, and more, the average can-
up the receiver after giving an order to a supply tractor or contractor's for em an expects the yard
yard. Sometimes he will vary it with "First A. M. man to do. "Cement" to one man means a certain
sure!" while the exceptional God-send will permit brand in paper sacks, to another it means an en-
you to deliver at your leisure. tirely different kind in cloth sacks, and to a third it

The building supply game is indeed a curious means a special brick cement. Yet all order "ce-
one in this respect. Men who in home life are many ment," and the yard man must run the risk of an-
times easy-going, cordial, and kind, are converted, gering him by asking for more explicit orders, or
enroute to work, into moguls of speed, gruffness, l11UStplaya little game of chance to pick what to
and oft-times unreasonableness. And with the con- send. Eventually, one's trade is known, and such
version comes the remembrance that material mistakes dwindle to a minimum.
should have been ordered yesterday afternoon. But Private ownership is· ideal, unless taken in vain
then "Why worry? The Blank Company will real- by an especially enterprising contractor, w ho has it
iz e the predicament; will do stunts when sung that direct from headquarters that the business is being
familiar old ditty, 'fifteen men leaning on shovels run for his sole benefit. He is the rnost irritable
wa it ing for material,' and. the day will be saved." and irritating of the lot; knows your stock better
He forgets that he is only one of many who have than you do; your ability to give delivery and ad-
equally accommodating shovel-leaning men, or an vances many reasons why he should be run in ahead
occasional forgetful foreman! of Jones & Jones. Here is where the supply man

And peculiarities! We all have them; but don't has the task of soothing him down and giving him
expect any friend to remember them all; to under- his turn in delivery. Keeping the maximum jobs
stand what issues from our tobacco stuffed cheeks; going, with a minimum of complaints for slow d~~
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livery, affords a game more interesting than check- to travel the road. It is natural that delays due to
ers, and requiring more concentration than well bad road conditions should never be allowed to af-
played chess or bridge. Instead of one boy playing fect delivery to the customer! From the contrac-
thirty-two other play er-s at a time, the tables are tor's viewpoint, time and quantity must be main-
turned, and the thirty-two play and move against ta·ined the same at all times.
you for their supremacy of delivery, adjustment, or ..
whatever argument is at stake. Nature has m~de most men de.slrous of ~etting

. . . the most done w ith the least exert.ion on their part;
Then too, directions, su~h as ~re frequent1~ ~ryen, so here again the average contractor frequently tries

are vague at best, eSl?eclally In new subdivisions to use the driver to his own benefit as a laborer by
where the :oad? and drlv.eways are even more v~gue requiring placement of materials at relatively dif-
than the dlre~t:ons. I~ IS strang~ how many tlm~s ficult points before acceptance.
trucks are gIvIng notice of hav ing been stuck In
places reported by the contractor to be in good Is it a wonder then, that the experiences of a
shape, dry and passable (for a youngster on foot). supply yard man belie description, and are of an in-
The parenthetical reservation shows where the fun tensely interesting tho oft-times exasperating na-
comes in, and where the half lie, or whole one, is ture, especially when he hears the words, and knows
told, inasmuch as trucks, instead of children, have the meaning of "as soon as possible?"

RADIO BROADCASTING
By DORMAN D. ISRAEL, E. E., '23.

No service could have been more descriptively Uses for Broadcasting
named than radio broadcasting. Even in N ovem- In general, there are four classes of broadcasting
ber, 1920, when the public was not so familiar with station operators. The major ity of such stations
the science, everyone immediately understood the are operated by manufacturers of radio apparatus.
term when it was announced that probably the first They have a direct interest in the creating of a de-
radio telephone broadcasting station operating regu- mand for radio receivers. It is a powerful form of
larly and exclusively for the entertainment and edu-. advertising, this creating of the demand, but great
cation of the public, would transmit the election re- care must be taken that programs are successful
turns from Pittsburgh. and pleasing, or the en-
This station, "KDKA" tire effect may be lost.
by call, has been in con- If pains are taken to
tinuous operation from see that the audience
that time to date. As becomes enthusiastic,
events of importance the -chances are that
began to take place in the broadcasting manu-
various lac ali tie s facturer will build
throughout the co un- up for himself a sort of
try, the demand for good-will and prejudice
broadcasting- service in the consciousness of
was coincident. The the listener who is a
Dempsey - Carpentier possible purchaser of
bout made necessary apparatus.
the construction of a The second most
broadcasting transmit- numerous class per-
ter at Hoboken espe- forming regular broad-
cially for the occasion. casting is the news-
Instead of standing in papers. Probably any
the downtown streets newspaper n ow broad-
to watch the local casting, originally in-
newspaper post infor- tended to broadcast
mation regarding the news items to which it
affair, the radio enthu- had access. There are
siast of that time, far two main reasons why
ahead of his friends, .. this practice does not
tuned in on the station Transmitter FIrst Used at WLW endure. Most press
at Hoboken and re- syndicates prohibit the
ceived news direct from the lips of a man at the giving out of their despatches through any other
ringside. The station at Newark was originally channel than in the columns of a regularly asso-
op~ne? for t~<fJurpose of broadcasting world's cia ted paper: Ever: the postin~ of bullet!ns in
series plays direct from the Polo Grounds. The the office window IS not permitted. Obviously,
progress, both in number and in quality, of such radio broadcasting is included in such a ruling. It
stations has been unbelievable. Today, there are would benefit newspaper broadcasting stations to
about six hundred broadcasting stations in the have special correspondents so that their -own arti-
United States. cles could be broadcasted, but for one vital 'consid-
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eratio n. The public does not want to hear detailed
accounts of fires and murders and the like. N ew s-
papers are thoroughly reasonable in price and fur-
nish a permanent record of important events that
may be read at leisure and meditated over if neces-
sary, so why spoil a good concert with such matte~?
There is, however, one phase of news matter that IS
invaluable as broadcasting information. Stock and
financial quotations of all kinds are decidedly useful
for those in isolation, such as farmers and small
town banks, but the obvious time for such trans-
mission is in the daytime, or, more explicitly, dur-
ing working hours. Newspaper broadcasting sta-
tions were quick to realize the wishes of the public
and as a result it might be said that such stations
are just as useful as any of those now in operation.

Due to the technical appeal of radio, schools and
universities have definitely taken part in a certain
kind of broadcasting. As a result, the scores of im-
portant collegiate contests are transmitted, and even
lectures by well known professors have been tried.
In addition, the publicity that a school can get
through such broadcasting is highly desirable and
beneficial without being offensive to the Iistener.

The fourth and last class of broadcasting station
operators is made up of a miscellaneous group of
parties who are rendering a service to the public
and at the same time obtaining- valuable publicity
by modern methods. Such stations are operated by
institutions like a school of chiropractic. a playing-
card manufacturer, the Woodmen of the World, and
countless others of diverse interests.

How Broadcasting Was Realized
Radio broadcasting is made possible by a s~r-

imposing of ordinary telephone current of varying
audible frequencies on a constantly radiated high-
frequency current. A schematic chart showing the
steps through 'which a broad casted message fol-
lows, or may follow, before getting to 'the listener
is reproduced in Fig. 1. The radio transmitter is
furnishing a .constant su pp ly of radio frequency
energy to the an ten na. The message is picked up
by a transmitter of special design in the studio or
remote hall, church, or auditorium, and is passed
through amplifiers. If it must come up over a tele-
phone line, it is usually necessary to again amplify
at the end of the line as shown. When radio mes-
sages are to be relayed, such as the Arlington Time
signals, the microphone is replaced by a special
shielded receiving set connected to a receiving- loop
antenna, which is arranged so as not to be affected
by signals from the local station. These received
signals are amplified to proper intensity and .ar e
then treated just as though they had come from the
studio. All music or other broadcasted matter then
passes through a final set of amplifiers coupled to
the modulator circuit. By means of the modulator
to oscillator coupling, which will be explained later,
the telephone current combines with the antenna
current to form a high-frequency train upon which
is superimposed the audible frequency wave.

Broadcasting Transmitter at U. C.
The writer has taken as his graduation thesis

subject, the design and construction of a lOO-watt
broadcasting transmitter. He has followed exactly
the same general procedure that he used in the con-
struction of the 500-wa tt transmitter for the same
purpose for the Crosley Manufacturing Company,

which operated under the call, WL W, from Sep-
tember, 1922, to April, 1923. The only difference,
of course, is in the fact that the apparatus to be used
at the University was first designed, then con-
structed, and finally checked, to see whether pres-
ent radio theoretical methods were accurate enough
fr - _~ependable prediction.

I'fhe high-frequency oscillating power is furnished
to the antenna by two 50-watt vacuum tubes, They
are, in turn modulated at audible frequencies by
two other similar tubes. A circuit diagram of the
main unit is given in Fig. 2. A varying alternating-
current voltage is impressed across the terminals
coming from the speech input amplifier. This volt-
age corresponds in magnitude and frequency to the
wor ds spoken in the transmitter. It will be seen
that this voltave is impressed on the grid connec-
tion of the modulator tubes. One of the basic prin-
ciples of the three-electrode vacuum tube is °that as
the grid voltage is changed, there will result a cor-
responding change in plate circuit current of that
tube. Therefore, the plate current of the modulator
tubes will vary to correspond to the variations in
voice.' Hriwever , it will be seen that there is in the
positive line coming from the lOOO-volt generater,
an audio frequency choke. If this is functioning,
there will be no change in generator current. Since
the plates of the oscillator and modulator tubes are
connected together, the increasing modulator plate
current must cause a decreasing oscillator plate cur-
rent, and a' decreasing modulator current will pro-
duce an increasing osf-ilIa tor current. I t has been
said befor~ that the ~~'~illator tu?es are pumping
a steady high fr equ oacy current Into the antenna.
N ow, as the oscillator plate or input current is
changed, the antenna high-frequency current will
change proportionately. To express it graphically,
we might say that, between limits, the antenna cur-
ren t is a straight Iirie function of oscilIa tor plate
direct current. I t is 0 bvious, then, that as the plate
current of the o~oscillators is caused to change to -ocor-
respond with the p-late current of the modulators;
and as the modulators' plate current changeswith
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variation of their grid volt ag e, the antenna input Achieving Natural Reproduction
will be modulated to correspond to the modulator The speech input amplifier of a radio broadcast-
~rid voltage, w?i~h in t~rn is an electrical r~produc- ing transmitter cannot be too carefully constructed.
tion of. the orlg~na~ VOIce wa~es spoken In~o the An amplifier for music reproduction must be cap-
transrnrtter. ThIS, In general, IS an explanation of able of taking care of all frequencies from 25 to
how the superimposing of an ordinary telephone 25000 cycles without distortion or variation in audi-
current upon a constantly radiated radio o~ high bility, The reason for such broad limits of opera-
frequency current is accomplished. There are other tion becomes obvious when it is remembered that
pieces of apparatus shown in the diagram. The an organ or a double bass may play notes having

step-down transformer furnishes ten volts at 60 as low as 25 vibrations per second. These, vvhile
cycles for heating the filaments. The radio fre- barely audible, add to the effect of the playing so as
quency choke between the modulator and oscillator to give it individuality and accent. The average
tubes prevents any -of the high frequency energy ear does not hear notes of frequencies' above 2500 to
from entering the audio frequency circuit, but does 3000 cycles. At the same time, let us ask ourselves
not hinder the shifting of audio frequency current what produces the difference between the sound of
between them. The grid condenser of .002 mfd. a violin and that of a tuning fork when both are
capacity in connection 'with the 2500 ohm leak main- vibrating at the same frequency. The answer is
tains the proper grid potential on the oscillator that a tuning fork vibrates so as to give off varia-
grids. A plate-stopping condenser, .0012 mfd. vari- tions in air pressure at the ear which obey a sine
able, prevents a short circuit of the 1000-volt gen- law. Only one frequency is present. When a violin
erator and at the same time makes possible the reali- plays, however, there is the same fundamental sine
zation of maximum power from the oscillator tubes waves, but added to it are countless harmonics or
at unity power factor. The tuning inductance,.3 waves of higher frequencies. N ow if we are to
mh., is a flat spiral wound with 30 turns of 1 inch by broadcast a violin selection (which has fewer har-
No. 20 gauge brass spaced ~ inch apart. l\letering monies than any other instrument playing sustained
facilities are, of course, necessary, and are provided. notes) and do not want it to sound as if a tuning
The filaments are adjusted for constant voltage, the fork wcr e being used, it is essential that our equip-
plate current may be observed individually on either ment operate faithfully on super-audible frequen-
the modulator or oscillator tubes or the total load cies up to about 25,000 cycles. An even more se-
on the generator may be checked. A plug and jack vere test of the rcproducingv'equiprnent occurs in
system makes it possible to take all these readings the case of vocal numbers, especially the soprano.
with one meter. The oscillator grid current is Since two vocalists may sing the same note, but at
measured as-well as the antenna current. A filter the same time it is possible to differentiate between
circuit is provided for the generator (not shown) them, it follows that the harmonics are responsible
to eliminate the commutator hum. for the individuality in the art. Therefore, harmon-
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ics must be. reproduced to -retain recognizability. created a demand, for a standard make of such ap-
The wr iter has made an especial study of audio- paratus that could be purchased and subsequently
frequency amplifiers used in broadcasting stations installed the same as any factory machine. The
and has been able to construct one in four stages, Western Electric Cornpa ny has developed, such an

. that will amplify uniformly any frequency from equipment, and now manufactures. it in two sizes,
zero to 100,000 cycles. Obviously, this amplifier 100 and, 500 watts. With the introduction of such
will be thoro ug hly satisfactory for broadcasting. apparatus to the novice, it became necessary to re-

The Collection of Sounds for Transmission fine the original cr-ude methods so that the appar-
, .. ... . atus would be foolproof and safe.A most essential part of a broadcasting station IS I

the microphone or pick-up device. It must change This transmitter consists essentially of three
waves of air pressure to similar
electric current waves without
the introduction of harmonics
other than those in the original
tone. If this condition is not
met, distortion will result
which is impossible to correct.
A radio transmitter is often
compared to a chain, no strong-
er than its weakest link. If
there has been careless design
or selection in connection with
any part of the outfit, the trans-
mitted concert will be spoiled.
Various types. of microphones
have, been made for broadcast-
ing.' Probably the best is one
known as the capacity micro-
phone. It depends for its oper-
ation on the variation in static
capacity of a two plate con-
denser. - One plate is solid and
smooth, and the other is a dia-
phragm of thin stretched steel.
As the diaphragm vibrates due
to the varying air pressure
caused by the sound in ques-
tion, the capacity of the con-
der:ser changes,w?ich is 'ma?e New Westinghouse Broadcasting. Transmitter at WLW
to Impress a vary~ng potential ,',
on the input terminals of an amplifier. units, a power panel, a speech input amplifier, and

There lis also on the market an inductance micro- a radio transmitter. On the power panel are two
phone. It makes use of a large paper diaphragm in remote-control type switches. One starts the motor-
the shape of a cone. Its mo tion is possible due to a generator, and the other closes the plate, or high
hinge action at the outer edge of the diaphragm. voltage circuit on the main transmitter. Rheostats
At the center of it is connected a' plunger on the end and meters are provided on .the front of the panel
of which isa small coil operating in apowerful elec- for the adjustment of the filament and plate volt-
tromagnetic field. As this coil moves, a minute ages. Since there are no exposed conductors or
voltage is generated at its terminals which: is am-. switches, there is no .dang er of shock' to the opera-
plified and then caused to operate the broadcasting tor. To insure this further, an automatic switch is
,equipment. - provided on the door at the back of the panel so

By far ~~:~e most used for broadcasting is the that as soon as the cabinet is opened, the power
double button carbon microphone. In this the ordi- will immediately shut down. Sirice there is danger
nary variable resistance principle is utilized, but of an inexperienced operator connecting the plate
several additional modifications are. necessary. In voltage -to the tubes before the filaments have been
stead of one, carbon granule unit behind the dia- lighted-a condition which might seriously damage
phragm, there is one on either side of it. They are expensive apparatus-there is inserted an inverse'
a special high resistance unit in which no metallic time relay which holds the prate circuit open for 20
or springy substances are introduced. Thedia- seconds after the filaments have 'been supplied with
phragm is of the stretched steel type as explained, their rated current. An antenna relay switch is
above, but it is gold-plated in the center to insure connected so that it automatically connects the
good electrical contact at the buttons. The purpose transm itting antenna to the transmitter when the
of all these precautions is to eliminate any resonant filaments are lighted. Should this fail to function,
frequencies, prevent "frying" due to heavy current or should there beadefecti-ve tube in a.socket, there
and instability, and to minimize the possibility of will be drawn an abnormal plate current from the
distorting displacement angles. generator. To safeguard against this, the power

Standardized Broadcasting Stations pane'] is provided with fa novel circuit breaker which
. When others than 'radio manufacturers expressed fu nc tions when the plate current rises 50 per cent'
a desire to operate broadcasting stations, there was" and opens the holding coil on the remote-control
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plate switch. The speech input, amplifier is on a ears at all times. An interphone is installed between
rack next to the operator's desk so that he can con- this radio ro~m and the studio for communication
trol the volume from his station there. A radio re- between operator and studio director. In addition,
ceiver is provided for checking the entire trans- there is an adequate signalling system which 'war ns
mitter. There is also a loud speaking receiver con- the artists, visitors, and operator when a micro-
nected to the output of the amplifier so that the phone is connected. A double-button microphone
operator may check and monitor the transmission as described above is used in 'the majority of these
w.i thou t the necessity for keeping head phones on his stations.

A LABORATORY INVESTIGATION -
the man hurry so? It is 7:29 :59 and efficiency,' so-cal led- of chemical department

a up the steps of the office building _ and has determined-to try a scheme of motion study
ofa lar~ manufacturing concern. He was a track that has been applied to other workers in the fac-
man in~~; ..~~llege days, and he calls this "getting tory, even to the men who sweep the floors .. They
under the':Mlre." decide !o determine how long it takes a chemist to

In a large factory that pretends to keep up to put on his apron, to pour liquid from a bottle to a
the minute, there are always more or less useless beaker, to measure 20 cc ofa fluid, and to boil said
ind_ividualson the payroll. He is one of such. The
job foreman of one of the depar tm ents of the fac-
tory thi~~ks that chemists are poor even as orna-
ments, ~Idthat, he believes, is their only function .

.Let t1~,;"~ollowthis particular chemist. He reaches
his labofatory and breathlessly greets his associ-
at~7.";imisery. They are gathered around a mys-I
terioos looking bottle. 'He must stop to draw a I

decent breath. Apparently, they are engaged in an
an~rnated discussion on some scientific question.
'TI·iit~"t·~onversation'of the group concerns the base-

'X'-'('~:~~~:

'3 ¥ '& AM· L ki B' .P tg ystenous- 00 mg' ottle

fluid. Standard time for the apron, plus remarks,
of course, is ,5 minutes.

Having been measured on this score the chemists
flee one by one behind a hood in the lab. which is
opaque to the. glances of the head chemist and the
investigator.

Just what does the chemist do all day. long? The
investigator, there were harder names used than
that, but we will call him that, finds that a chemist

In the Eyes of His Fellow Workers, the Ch. E. is. a sits in a chair' and watches a pointer move right
White Collar Specialist and left, occasionally raising a, glass door and put-

ting in something. This occupies 2 'hours, 32
ball game of the precious day. The game is played minutes, 17 3-5 seconds a day. He stands at his
over,inning by inning, of!. the company's time. desk pouring liquid from bottles into graduates

As already intimated, the general opinion of the and from graduates into beakers or flasks for 1 hour
chemicalIaboratory and its usefulness is not very 56 minutes 14 1-5 seconds .. He watches mixture
high. The management has heard. of the in- boil for· 49 minutes 46 2-5 seconds per day. He
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watches a burette drop a colored fluid into a color- Now there is in r-the stock room a bottle labeled
less one for' 1 hour 12 minutes 46 2-5' seconds. This "Hydroxy ~th,ane Absolute." It is a peculiar sub-
accounts for 6 hours 30 minutes 21 4-5 seconds per stance that evaporates very readily, particularly
day, and the investigator was unable to account so from this bottle.
for the other hour and a half. The fruit juice polluted with this eccentric re-'

There are rumors that this unaccounted-for time agent. produces an exhilarating effect on the
is in some way connected with the mysterious chemists. "Jt revives theirdepressed spirits.
bottle already referred to. , True, the chemists Of course it does not take all of the. remaining
themselves speak of its contents as C2 H5 OH., time to dilute 100 cc of peach juice with 25 cc of
hut some say that this, when rendered in the ver- hydroxy ethane and pour it into the sink. "r'he
nacular, means "fruit juice, spiritus frumenti, rest of the:' time the chemists may work, but Id.~ubt
hooch." it.

"IN PART FULFILLMENT"·
By s. J. MII~I4ER, Ch. E.,.:25

For years the poets have been insisting that the products arising from ~ood separators under the
thoughts which occupy the minds of young men in condition existing in storage batteries. One of the
the spr.ng time are of a light and care-free, or even interesting details ofHer rle's work is the drying of
sentimental,nature. In general, they have prob- storage battery. platesvin a stream of hydrogen.
ably been right; but to one select group, at least, lJnderordinary drying conditions, oxidation 01 the
their .indic truents do not apply. For the senior en- surface of the plates p~cli'rs, lessening their value,
gineers-who of .cou:se, constitu.te thisgr'oup~have A determination is being made by Molloy of the
now but one major Interest, their theses, which are effects of different combinations of fats, waxes and
to be subniitted "i~, part fulfillment oftherequire-metallicsoaps in thewater-proofing of ~aper' ..
ments for a degree. A comparisonof different types and conditions of

I t is-natural enough that such should be the case. operation of fractionating columns; used in the dis-
Coming, as it does, during the final school year, the til1ation 9f petroleum, is being made by ·HICks. rL.s
thesis work, tends to develop in the student that in- aim is to determine conditions requisite to a maxi-
dependence and irritia tive so essential to success, mum gasoline yield.
and, ~t the same time, may brir:&" forth results c~Jt~- Brockman and White are working on analyses
~erclally valuable .. In reC?gnitlon of the possibil- of considerable. commercial' importance. The lat-
ity 0.£ such r~sults,. IndustrIal. concerr:s are glad to ters su bj ect is the determination of copper in

.provide the InvestIgators. WIth speclala~paratu~. steels ;'BrQckman is vworking on the analysis of
Such has been the case WIth several of .this year s phosphate-alum baking powders.
seniors. S di "I bid if ."i ld h: d h I~' .' ". . 0 Ll.lHI car I e, I. It cou . Cerna e c eap y,
~~_The the~es of the chemical eng~neerlng s!udents would meet with numerous commercial appl ications,
present quite a complete per spectrv e of their-field. one of the most important of these being in the fixa-

In attempting to prove ~or disprove the present tion of nitrogen, Efforts to synthesize this com-
equation for the calculation of the size of. absorp- pound from carbon and either metallic sodium or
tion towers, Lohrey is trying to put the 'design of its carbonate or ,oxide" ..and to do this ina practical,
such 'towers on a strictly engineering basis. "He is commercial way,are occupying the attention of
interested in finding whether the expression now in Lubin.
'use isvC}lid for all gases, all concentrations; and all The metal beryllium is present' in several gems,
rates of flow. including the emerald, as well as in -thc-Icss expen-

Bardes is determining the solubility of litharge in sive mineral beryl. From this source, >'.Jacobs is
sod.urn hydroxide, under various conditions: His trying to obtain the metal' electrolytically in order
results are expected to b~ useful in connection w ith to determine the validity of statements that have
the Doctor Process for the desulphurization of oils. been made to ,the effect thatiberyllium-aluminurn

O f th ' f ..the in estigators and beryllium. -magriesium ..alloys ...•arestrong.sductile,ne 0 e more courageous o· v· .., ; -.'.
is Wilson. He is trying to shorten the present proc- and well adapted to 1l1ac~:~mg.
ess for'~ the' manufacture of trinitroresorcin from Frowe .is 'investigating a fascinating fieldvin his
picric acid. His work draws added zest from the work with natural color photography; while Evans,
fact that many of the substances which he 'uses are in examining paper pulp fibers, is )also trying to
explosive. "make things appear in their true colors." He

Another senior who is trying to shorten,and so stains the sample, and then observes itmicroscopi-
cheapen, an important commercial operation, is cally.
Thompson. His aim is the direct nitration of ani- The readers of the last issue of the Co-operative
line with the omission of one of the present inter- Engineer:\will probably remember an account given
mediate processes. therein of the liming of hides during tanning. Cav-

Voekel and Herrle are carrying their researches e.tt is inve.sti~ati?g the concentrations of the lime
over into the electro-chemical domain. The former liquor dur ing .this process.
is investigating the nature of the decomposition (Continued on page 27)



RIDING THE' RAINItR FOREST TRAILS ..
, v,.•.. '.~,JI ' (

By MAXM. CA WDREY, E. E., '26 '
~ 1\

'I'he "man on horseback" has become almost en- the background the mountains towering above us,
tirely historical, as year by year, the driver of the and below us, the. depression of .the , mountain
gasoline pony has gradually encroached upon his stream winding back up, toward the mountains.
domain. There is one-place, however, where he re- While we are thus observing a small part of na-
mains securely in the saddle-the mountain forest ture's beauties, we suddenly have a longing to 'see
trail. some of this great beyond, and we decide that our

T'he Ranier National Forest is interwoven with best chance to view the real rnou ntain jsceuery is to
numerous trails that are traversed only on foot or leave the roads and automobiles behind and. follow
on horseback. 'These trails lead to some of the most the forest trails back into the unfrequented regions.
beautiful spots that can be found in' nature's great We plan to spend a week in the forest, and there-
theater. If we feel the "call of the wild," we may fore we shall need horses and a guide to. take us to
w el l be attracted to this great expanse 'of scenic these scenic spots. While we are pondering over
beauty which lies in the southern part of the state this question of transportation we suddenly recall
of Washington-in the heart of the great N orth- our friend at the ranger station. As we return in
west. , the evening, we stop to ask this. young man if he

We enter theN ational Forest; so we are informed can 'help us. He tells us thatthereis a cattle herder
by a sign along the road, and we wonder just what in camp from one of the nearby ranges who would
the sign means. A little farther on, OUt car is probably furnish us with horses. We make arrange-
stopped by a young man who takes our name and merits w ith the herder for the use of his horses, and
car number. He also asks where we are from. This are informed that there is a .man at his camp who is
infor mat ion is put in a book which we notice is a well acquainted with the forest and rwho vwould
registration book put out by the Government. We gladly act as guide for the trip. Having .made all
ask the man where we can find a good camping spot arrangements, we go on into the nearest town to
and are informed that there are good camping obtain supplies for our week's expedition.
places all along the road. ,Late the 'next day we return with our supplies

Before we go on, we pull to one side of the road and 'camp outfit. The guide comes in and we make
and getout for a 'drink at the mountain stream close up the packs ready for an early departure the next
by. While we are here, we stop to explore, the morning. W ~ spend the night at ·the ranger sta-
cau:P. Many camping spots lie along this stream tion in' restless expectation of what the morrow
within a short distance, and are kept clean by the w ill "br ing.
forestry men. There are several tents about, which Ear ly the next morning the camp is astir and we
we learn are occupied by the men. There are motor- roll out only to find that our guide and the ranger
cycles here that are used by the road·patrols. The are already completing preparations for the journey.
wooden building is the store roorn where the tools The horses are saddled and the pack string is being
and equipment for the fire fighting crews are kept. loaded. After a hasty breakfast, we file out Indian
On the hill overlooking this small tented city is ,the fashion on our horses to seek the beauties of the
District Ranger's home. The house very closely unknown forest depths.
resembles the bungalows we left in the cities behind The next few days are crowded full of beautiful
us. It is surprising to find so attractive a home so scenes that fairly overwhelm us. The tr ai ls that
far out in the forest. we followwind in and out among the great forest

We continue on our way, having satisfied our trees. The trail leads now along the edge of a small
curiosity, as to this habitation surrounded by the lake almost hidden among the "trees, and' next it
greaf< pines and firs. We travel several miles far- swing's out along a steep barren hillside and we can
ther on and finally come to a fine well-shaded camp- see the mountain stream winding along' thru the
ing spot near a stream. forest/ The view extends farther still. One moun-

The morning is spent in exploring the area right tain ridge above the other can be seen extending
around camp. After our lunch we, take a hike to far into the distance, and in the background, setting
the top' of one of the small hills near camp. .Frorn off the picture, are the snow-covered peaks. Thus,
this vantage point we see many h-igher ranges, in the trails lead us to innumerable, scenes of beauty.
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Our attention is attracted to the peculiar mark- forest fires which occur almost every year. The
ings along the trails we are following. One in par- bare trunks of .the burned trees tower above us like
ticular is very prominent, a small cut made thru great church spires. The gtound is strewn with the

fallen timber and matted over with the underbrush
, and vines that grow. rapidly' when the sunlight 'is

not shut off from them by the trees above. Scat-
ter ed unevenly' oyer these areas can be found young
trees fightinEf"against the underbrush .to rise up and
take the places of their ancestors.W ear e only too
glad to leave such.a blot behind and J;iitfrry on to a
more pleasing view than this-devastated for.est.

The week is drawing rapidly to ,a close when
at the end of the day our guide reports that we

,The, Ranger's HotlJe

will spend the night at' a ranger's camp. Shortly
before dark we reach the camp which is very neat
and well kept, and is identified by a United States
flag above the tent. .The ranger is extremely glad
to see us for as we learn, his v isitor s are not very

.....~ numerous, He meets only the herders and packers
A Typical District Ranger frorn the nearby sheep. 'ranges and occasionally

, . someone from: the outside world who IS here to
the bark of the tree above another which is much enjoy the great outdoors.
longer. These, theguide tells us.rare the blazes put ,~ ".
inib the F 't' S· d th ' rk ithe trails In the eve,ning we gather a,round the ca,mpfireIn y n e r or es ervrce an, ey rna , ...~
th t b ilt I d b th . m n The and havI,ng given the ranger the news of the P,asta are UI or c eare y e serVIce e." . ',' '" .' . ,
bl bl t f 11 " th trails hen three weeks, we ask him to tell us something aboutazes. ena e a person ,0 0 owe,' I w the Forest Service.
there ,IS snow on the ground. The other blazes 'on
the. trees are made by trappers and stock herders. The Service, he tells us, is under the Department

Tt. d I t idl W d of Agriculture of the United St,ates Government.ne ays pass on y 00 rapi y. e spen one F 'h . , ffi' ,W" hi ' , D' Cd av fi' hi I .mot tai t A " th rom t e mam 0 ces at as ingtori, . '., ex-ay trout SIng a onga moun am s ream. no er .
day is spent in climbing to the top of one of the
snow-covered mountains. We go up over the gla-
ciers fromwhich Issue many little streams that join
to form the large mountain stream from which we
fished the day before. Our way leads over bare
rocks that are swept clean of snow by the never-
ceasing winds till at last we reach the top, from
which. we can view nature's grandeur for miles in
every direction. One of the party discovers a book
cached away beneath a ledge of rocks. This evi-
dence of human presence so far from the limits of
civilization is as impressive as Robinson Crusoe's
discovery of footprints in the sand. Upon examina-
tion, the volume is found to be a registration book .s ~ ,I & ,.
placed there by the Forest Service. Itis.·yery inter- ~ The Camp at the Ranger Station
esting to run thru the list of names of·· those who " , .
have conquered the toils of that climb, and we enjoy tend out branches to take care of .certaln areas.
inserting our names at the bottom of the list. ' The offices for Oregon and Washington are at

Portland,Oregon. Under these Branches are of-
Other days are spent in moving from place to fices situated in some city or near one of the

place enjoying the var.ed scenes that pass before us. National Forests. The offices for the Ranier
'I'he panorama of beauty is broken now and then by National Forest are at Tacoma, Washington. Each
vast 'areas that have been burned over by the large National Forest is divided into parts or districts
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and District Rangers, appointed by the officers at men and lookouts to report fires and get action upon
Tacoma, have charge of the districts. '~ them before they can do great damage.

1'he'District Ranger has many varied duties The climax of. our week's campin~ experience
which keep him busy the year round. During the comes the followIn~ day when we accompany the
fire season, which is the period from June to Oc- raEIger to?omeprIvate haunts he has found. far
tober, it is the duty of the ranger to hire and sta- asyay from, the beaten path. He leads us deep Into
tiort men over the district who will have the di- th<e heavy forest and suddenly there appears before

us a small lake. Its' peaceful glass-like surface
forms aperfect mirror, and as we pass, along its edge
we catch the sparkling .of the reflectioriof .the sun
which sets 'off Jhe, picture: W e pass one end of the
lake and our attention is attracted to the quiet
scene of the lake overhung by thick brush and its
surface covered' with lily pads. We pick our way
along thru the forest past other lakes and rare views
of mountains and towering rocks, the pictures bor-
dered ·by the trees close at hand.', Toward evening
we swing along quietly, warned into silence by the
'ranger, when suddenly we come to an opening
among the trees. The ranger points to the far side
of the' glade where tworlcer.ure standing, heads up
and listening as if 'they sense our approach. Sud-
denly they wheel and, dart into the.for est and are

The Start lost from view. \AI e are elated at having caught a
glimpse of these wild creatures even though we did

rect protection of the forest from fire dU~lng' not have time to get a picture of them. Our kodaks
the dry season. He must be present and take
charge of all large fires ·in his district. It is
his work to look after the sheep and cattle
ranges and see that the herders on these ranges live
up to their permits. In the fall he makes an ap-
praisal of the feed for grazing in his district and
from this the stock ranges are divided the next year.
During the winter, he has charge of the sales of
fallen and dead timber. Trails are built in the
spring before fire season and in the fall after the
season is over. Telephone. lines connecting h1111
with his .lookou ts and, patrolmen are built and re-
paired. These things must be taken care of by the
District Ranger. - 12;' ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.21!!!~~~~~~~~~~~=.J

This ranger is officially known as a "patrolman" A Lookout House Anchored .to a Rock
and it is his duty to ~ide the mairrtrnil nearby ~nd have registered most of the beautiful scenes but the
to mak~ regular trips to certaI? vantage 'pOI~ts pictures can only represent in an' ar tificial way the
from which he can see a large se~tIon of the district, real grandeur of nature's forests.
The lookouts he tells us are stationed on extremely .
high points from which they command a view of The next day\ve make our way to the District

.vast areas. On account of the high winds, some of Ranger's camp with a slight feeling of envy toward
the lookout stations are fastenedwith cables to the these men who spend their lives in the great out-
rocks upon vwh ich -they are built., 'I'elephorie con':' doors preserving and making accessible the beauties
nectio~1s w ith the District Rangerenable the patrol- of the big forest.

I .•••••.:;:;~""'"io-----------~~ ~.~

APliTSBURG CO-OP CLUB "
·A group. of former Co-ops who live the .Pi tts- r~~9Y enrollea.~~:include the following: I,

burgh district are organizing aJocal Co-op club. Ed. B. Storey, Byers Pipe 'Company, 2833 Louis-

Th b hi . . <' Pi ", iana Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.ere are a out t ir ty engIneers In or near itts- ' -. , . . .
. burgh, but all of them have not been located as yet A. ~. Perry, 7933 Mad er ia Ave., PIttsb.urgh,. Pa.
so it is requested that persons who know of Co-ops .Leslte E. Bryant, 230 Rochelle St., Mt. Oliver,
in that locality send addresses to the men men- PIttsburgh, Pa.
tioned below. ,p:ln1er F. Hucke, 230 Rochelle St., Mt. Oliver,

Co-ops in the Pittsburgh vicinity are requested Pitt~burgh, ~a. .
to send their names and addresses in promptly as ~. E. W idau, Elliott Company, Jeanette, Pa,
this is to be a LOu.per cent club and about ten engi- , S. B. Phelps, Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation,
neers have not been .located. Co-op graduates al- Pittsburgh, Pa. ~ ,
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A Mode.rn Highway NeCir Winsto;n-Salem, N. C.

D IXIE ~:':
By S: M.:BAILEY, ·C. E., .'19

In days gone 'by, the familiar expression, "Young As for hydro-electric opportunities, the upland
man, go west and grow' "up with the country," was por tion of this section has water-power capable of
often heard." Or the $ 9,000,000 horse-power
young man starting out development. Although
in life was advised to they are not as large as
shake the dust of his some of the western de-
home town froin his feet velopments, they are
and to move to the large more accessible. And
ci ty to carve ou t his since they are smaller,
career. there is more chance for

But are these. the only the roung engineer to
fields in which a young get In on the ground
man can win fame and floor.
fort.une? I think not, es- There is still a great
p.eclally ~t the present quantity of undeveloped
time an~ I.n the near ft:- mineral wealth" espe-
ture.. DIXIe has more di- cially in. the mountain-
ver sified needs than the GUS sections.' And' a's
old "west" and witho~t the geologic f~fmatib:n of
the cut-throat cornpeti- theserriountains is most
tion of the large city. difficult to' read, it is

As the readers of this very probable that Ther e
article will be to a large are large deposits un-
extent embryo engineers ~nown~o m~n.C?f the
and business' men let us lisrof SIxty-SIX minerals ,
see what their pr~spects of the .United States,
are. in this grand old ~wertty-eIght are fo.u?d·
S,@tlthland. In workable quantrties

.T' k h . in Dixie.
,. a· e t e engIneer

first, he can get a posi- Manufacturing is de--
tion with one of the vel oping more and more
State or County High- every day in the -South.
way Departments. Hig h- Power Development on the Tennessee River New England formerly
way work of today IS ~.:s if. - ...l. 0 had the monopoly on the
taking the place of rail- r A..1f "cotton-mill business, but
road work of our fathers. I t requires practically that time has passed. Cheap labor, cheap power,
the same training and judgment. andjirox.mity to the source of raw materials have
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all had their influence in bringing the mill to the
cotton growing states. The cotton manufacturing
does not stop with the spindle mills, but continues
through to the finished product. While we are on
the subject of cotton, we might mention incident-
ally the boll-weevil question. This little pest may
be a blessing in disguise, as it may force the planter
to other and more profitable crops, than the time
honored "'King-cotton."

The-South produces fifty per cent of the nation's
supply of lumber. Both hard and soft woods grow
here and it would be natural to establish factories
using this material in their locality, if the proper
promotion work were done.

The municipal field offers wide opportunities, as
the small towns are waking up to the needs of a
modern community. Street paving is one of the
first r equiremen ts, but needs better supervision than
it has had in the past .

A study of the local material should be made
with a view to decreasing the first cost of the im-
provement. Another possibility of decreasing cost
and thereby making improvements that would
otherwise be impossible, is out-of-season work. As
an example, I was in charge of some work last year
in which we poured the last asphalt for penetration
macadam on the twenty-seventh day of December.
Concrete curb and gutter were poured in February
without bad 'effects, and only protected one night
by covering with canvas or paper. The ground, as
a general rule, does not freeze to any depth. All
under-ground work can be carried forward with
100 l?er cent efficiency, since the air on -a sunshiny Intake to Tunnel at Great Falls, Tenn.
day IS only cold enough to be bracing.

While street paving, as a general thing, is tr e the auto ~us line, of first~class garage servi~e with
first improvement the underground condition a person In charge who IS competent .to diagnose

, the cause of trouble in the shortest possible time,
thereby reducing the present lost time and high
cost of garage service under the hit-or-miss attack.

The tourist business in some towns is the chief
source of livelihood. You have all heard of Palm
Beach and" St. Petersburg, Florida, also Pinehurst,
North Carolina. But how many of you know that
practically every town in the southernmost two
thirds of Florida is a potential tourist resort.

How many of you know about the mountains of
western North Carolina, wher e it is necessary to
sleep under blankets every night of the year? These
mountains are a haven for the people from the hot
country during the summer months.

The engineering possibilities around a resort
town are many. A tourist center, to hold its pa-
trons, must be up-to-date or the people w ill go

Dam at Great Falls, Tenn. :L~.y -.2 j sorn ewher e else". A resort tow n must have com-'f .~~ fortable auto dr ives and there must be at least an
appearance of sanitation. Also the town that offers

should be inquired into befcre any surface is laid. the best amusements will attract the largest crowd.
Otherwise, it will be discovered in a short time A successful tourist town is a growing mun icipa.lity,
that a sewer or water main will have to be laid. wh ich -means w or k for engineers.
A comprehensive sewer and water system is also ..
gradually being demanded by the municipalities. How should a young eng mecr prepare himself

for work in the Southland? First, if he has a pro-
Up-to-date Telephone Service is one of the mod- nounced nasal twang he must correct it, because

ern requirements. This can be put in and main- Southerners do not like it, and it is an incorrect
tained for less than an equal system in the North. way to speak. The mouth and not the nose is the

For instance, an unlimited two-party line costs only
$1.75 per month.

Electric light and electric 'power 'are in demand
with 24 hours' service. Every town. in the South
demands its own ice factory. The heat is not so
intense as in the north central west, but is more
continuous.

The street car is gradually losing out, the auto
bus line carrying passengers from 20 to A-O miles are
coming into common use. This business demands
traffic managers.

There is a need by the general public, as well as
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proper organ through which to enunciate. By this As an example, a civil engineer should have enoug h
I do not mean you should try to acquire a Charles- knowledge of mechanical and electrical engineering

to handle routine work in hy-
draulic plants. With the knowl-
edge mentioned before and a good
foundation in geology, he should
be able to take on mining engi-
neering, in fact most of the men
here practicing in mining are civil
engineers.

When you corn e South, the first
position you will hold, as a gen-_
eral rule, will be with some large
company or state organization, as
it is not as difficult to get a posi-
tion with them as a smaller firm.
When I came here, I went with
the Highway Commission and in
the district in which I was em-
ployed there was not a native
North Carolinian in a responsible
position. While it is advisable to
start with a large organization, I
would advise against remaining
with one. Get out for yourself
when you have had opportunity
to select a likely community.

You may say the Sou th is
rather large and according to re-
ports some parts are very dull and

town brogue or imitate the-negro dialect. The young the question arises, where shall I go? At present
engineer should know something of the history of North Carolina offers the best opportunities in the
the country he is coming into, especially of the South. '
period of 1860 to 1870 from the viewpoint of the So come down and join us, and when the rnnon
Southerners.

If he wishes to be considered
other than a high-class me-
chanic, he must know something
of the so-called cultural sub-
jects. I do not mean he must be
a ~ musician, but he should at
least know good music when he
hears it, and if he sees an old
oil painting, he must not speak
of it as a daub. His literary
knovvledge should extend be-
yond his professional reading.

This is especially necessary in
this section because your social
life may to a large extent influ-
ence your professional career.
If you are given to profanity and
must swear at some time, take it
out on the negro help, for no
white man will stand for it. If
you are not a disciple of \V ood-
row Wilson let the other fellow
do the talking when politics are
the topic of conversation. As a
general thing, people do not
move so fast down here ~s to for- 50,OOO-Horsepower Hydro-Electric Plant on the Tennessee River
get the small cour tesies, and
they will expect the same from you. Ninety day shines on the "moonshine" you too may drink this
credit is more common than the usual thirty in the toast-
North, and now one more pointer: it is well always "Here's to the land of the long leaf pin~
to remember that this is a white mari's country. The summer land where the sun doth shine,

As to your scholastic training, make it as broad Where the weak grow strong, and the strong grow
as possible. Do not think that your own branch great,
is all important to the detriment of other branches. ' . Here's to down home in the old North State,"

Plant for Handling Coal and Ore at Mobile, Alabama'
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IN PART FULFILLMENT A thesis of considerable scope is that of Pfef-
(Continued from page 19) ferle, who is carrying out a general inves tigatiori

. . of the action of metal cutting tools.
Studies In Hardness To the average undergraduate, journal fiction

Hardness testing apparatus now in use is af- suggests, more than anything else, an especially
fected by other characteristics of the metal than the pernicious assignment in applied math. From our
hardness. Deutsch is making determinations with own experience, we consider Shuster to be a man
a type of tester called the "micro-character." This of exceptional courage, for he is investigating the
measures the characteristics of a scratch on the theory of lubrication, as applied to journal bearings.
metal, and should therefore find particular applica- Th A bil C id d
tion to bearing metals. e utomo I e orist ere

Men tel is studying the question of protective No less than four men are investigating mechani-
coatings for metal parts during case-hardening. cal questions concerning the automobile. By
The object is to leave unhardened only those spots means of dynamometer tests, Bradley and Bertsch
which must subsequently be drilled or machined. are comparing the economy of a Willys-Knight
That the saving to Le effected is of real consequence motor with that of another standard type, with a
is realized when one considers that the holes drilled view to determining how the two compare with
in our automobile plants alone are measurable in the S. A. E. horse-power rating.
miles per day. An old Elmore, two-stroke cycle motor has been

This fact. has led C. E. Brown, a senior mechani- rebuilt, and Burt is comparing it to the four-stroke
cal engineering student, to make a careful study cycle motor which has been used exclusively in
of the operation of drilling. In particular, he is automobiles for about fifteen years. One of the
studying the effect of drill clearance, point, 'and disadvantages of the present type is, that, for a
helix angles in the cutting of chrome-nickel steels. given rotative speed, it receives only half as many

Dods, another mechanical engineering senior, is power impulses per minute as the former. ..
also interested in the cutting of metals. His work, Engines in use in some automobiles today have
however, ---is a study of the tooth profiles, cutting valve openings insufficient to allow development
action, wear, and relative amounts of metal re- of maximum power. In order to' make possible
moved by different types of files. the correct design of these parts, Arnold is trying'
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to determine the rate of gas flow through small Sperti, the co-op who invented the Sperti K-V-A
openings, and the variation of this rate with the meter, is developing special instruments for meas-
engine speed. The difficulties involved are evident uring small phase displacements in alternating-
wh en it is considered that many' of his tests were current circuits.
made with engine speeds of 3500 revolutions per Fulner is studying the operation of control mag-
minute. nets in the Strowger system of automatic tele-

Kramer and Rhodes are at work on a problem, phony, as used by the Automatic Electric Company
the first approximate solution of which was made of Chicago.
possible by Venturi in 1797, namely the measure- Finley and Graves are carrying out tests of
ment of the flow of air. Three types of meters automatic substation control at the Union Gas
are now in use: the Venturi meter, the Bailey and Electric Company. Public utilities also furnish
meter, and the Durley Box. Comparisons of these the field for another study. Noertker and Kuhn
are being made to determine which is the most have undertaken a special investigation under the
inaccurate. direction of the Chief Engineer of the Cincinnati

A th'esis subject of more than ordinary interest Traction Company.
to motorists is that of Eshbaugh and Haller. They Memories of physics lab. are brought back by
are making standard tests on g-asoline obtained the subject of Silverman's thesis. He is making
at different filling- stations. The formation of a study of illumination.
carbon and the dilution of the crank-case oil are A thesis of a different, though practical, nature
two questions to be g.iven especial considerations. is that of Gregory's. He is making an investigation

If the problem is, given a ton of coal and re- of ·different kinds of equipment for standardization
quir ed to produce therefrom power at least equiva- laboratories.
lent to that which could be generated by a steam Clark is studying the damping windings on small
engine and boiler, but w ithou t the. use of such synchronous motors.
agencies-perhaps there are some to whom the The work which Sheering is doing is essentially
answer would not be at once evident. However, ma.therna tical, rather than electrical, but his re-
a gas ~roducer and engine will do this; and Sharp s~lts sho~ld prove o~ the. ~reatest .value to elec-
and LIddle are occupying themselves with this tr ical engrneer s. He IS devising a slide-rule for the
~omewhat chemical branch of mechanical engineer- computation of hyperbolic functions.
lng. First Class of Commercials

The steam power plant has been made the sub- . . .. .
j ect of J. E. Brown's work. He is investigating Th~t lnter~st l~ radio IS not r~strlc~ed to the
the economy of the U. C. power plant clectr ical cngmeer ing department IS evidenced by

Basing h i k h t l' Cl the fact that one phase of the radio industry isIS wor on ex aus gas ana vses oys bei . .is investigating th . f -'11 .' t 1 emg made ·the sub] ect of the thesis of a commer-
v e cco nornres 0 a sma In erna . 1 .. . F 11 h .combustion en . ti 1 d f CIa eng meermg senior. u er, w 0 graduates thisglne opera lng on ow gra es 0 J .fuels' une as a mem ber of the first class of commercial
. " engineers to be turned out by. the university, is

Internal. combustion englne.s have ~lso attracte? writing on the marketing of radio products.
the ~ttentlon of ~axon, who IS studying the strati- Two-or perhaps the two major branches of
ficatiori of fuel m.lxtures. commercial engineering have attracted the atten-

From gas engln~s to refrigerators is, perhaps, tion of a considerable proportion of this year's class.
more of a ch.ange In te upcratures than in princi- In addition to the work which Fuller is doing,
pIes. The sc:ence of refrigeration is this year, for particular aspects of the subject of marketing are
the s:cond time, made the su bj ect of a thesis; being considered by seven seniors: Geis, Juergens,
Goss ]S mak injr a thorough study of it. Liebtag, Maddux, Pabst, Schindler and Thomas.

Present methods of determ ining the streng-th It is r:-otewo~thy that several marketingt theses
of worn elevator cables are not entirely satisfac- deal WIth China.
tory. .Willits ~s tr.ying to obtain accurate in- Financial questions-ones of a larger, even if
for m at io n on this point. and to that end is testing more abstract, nature than those with which many
about a hundred sarnules of cables taken .from co-ops are familiar-constitute the other main div-
elevators used in the Union Central Building. ision. Five men, Denham, Goldstein, Havelaar,

Electricals Tackle Hard Ones !~etherby ~nd Mallin, are m~kin~ ?nance the s.ub-
. " j ect of th cir theses. Petzold 1Swr itrng on a: par ticu-

?ne of the most. lnterestl.ng of t~e theses being lar application of the principles of fi~ance,-bank-
:vrltten by the senior electr~cal er:-glneers this year ing. The range of material is wide. Goldstein, for
IS that of Ames.. Measuring hig h voltages and example, deals with Ohio Building and Loan As-
lar~ecurrents WIth the same type of apparatus sociations, and Denham, 'with Chinese money.
as IS. used for .lower values offers difficulties both Another angle of the banking business is being
through the ~lgh cost of such apparatus an.d the written about by Taylor, whose subject is a con-
?tnhger to which an attendant would be subjected sideration of accounting statements for banking
1 e approached near enough to take readings. purposes.
Such currents are, therefore reduced in a certain ..
ratio, and this lost current' is measured. Ames l??rbln, Ghcksberg, ~uth and Schuber~ are
has devised a method whereby this ratio can be wr1~lng.on cos! accounting systems as applied to
determined rapidly and with great a varIOUS 1ndustrles. The breadth of scope of co-opccuracv. .. . d i d b h . . .Both the popularity and the practi 1 < , t experience 1S In reate y t e var iety of ind ustr ies. . .. lca Impor - . h h· h h h dID bin' .ance of r ad io lend timely interest to Isr l' thesi WIt W lC t ese t eses ea. ur In s applies.. ae s esis. h b . d . Gl· k b' h b kiHl~ work IS the construction and operation of to t e utter In ustry, lC s erg s to tea lng
radio transmitting equipment. (Continued on page 32)
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BANDAR-LOG OR BEE?

(In response to numerous requests, The Co-operative Enginee14 is publishing) with Dean Sohneider's consent) an editorial
which ap-peared in The Eng·ineering N etas-Recor d of March 21, }91S.)

From the time a monkey opens his eyes in the morning few wor k.ng hours and highly individualistic the rest of
until drowsiness overpowers him at night, he is pretty the day. It would accept the notion that working to-
much a law unto himself. He does anything he wants gether bee-fashion is the answer to the question of maxi-
to, when he wants to, and as long as he wants to. A mum production in minimum time; but being a super-
whimsical individualism sums up his philosophy of life. thing, it would reject the notion that the honey gathered
The day's end finds him just where he was in the morn- should all get into the hands of a few crafty speculators
ing. The tribe-bandar-log, Kipling calls them-respond to be sold back at the speculator's price. It would con-
to any leader of the moment and as quickly quit him to trol distribution with the same bee-like co-operative effi-
follow another or to fetch 'up individually with a brand- ciency that it used in production.
new suddenly-caught and all-absorbing idea. .. .

' I t would accept the axiom that self-expression IS necessary
Like any other philosophy, it is a charming one if you like to a thinking super-thing-that monkey play in a monkey

the net results of it. The monkey does. On the contrary, way is after all the -best fun in life. It would approve
the bee doesn't. The bee insists on organization by func- the bandar-log system, in which the individual in his idle
tions. His philosophy is self-sacrificing, vigorous and hours may sit on a limb and philosophize, or try a new
stern-a Spartan philosophy applied to production. way of weaving twigs, or join the bunch in a frolic, or

, "Beeficiency" is the Taylor System raised to the nth play with the kids.
power; and the bee doesn't get the honey.

. Obviously, the banda.r-bee would be a. clear and direct
If the bee had sense, he'd maintain his present organization thinker He would be an intense individualist- so in-

a few hours a day-which would easily supply his wants tense an individualist that in order to have the maximum
-and be a bit bander-Iogish the balance of the time. But b f h d f . divid 1· h Id· k

h num er 0 ours a ay or In IVl ua Ism, e wou SIn
he cannot. The reason is that he doesn't t ink. He's a his individualism when he came to his production and
machine tha.t is a. part. of a ,~i~ger n:-achine. On the distribution hours, and be an intense co-operator. He
other ?a~d~ If h~ ~Id think, he d irnrnedjat e.ly tend to be- would treat as wasters those super-bees who would woi k
~ome individualistic, and the moment that happened, the themselves and others without any thought of the
organization would begin to wabble. There w?uld be monkey play, merely to amass a personal pile of honey.
argument about how the comb should be built, who There would be piles of honey, adequate personal piles,
should build it, who s~o~ld boss it, how ~uch hone:y but not huge ones.
should go to each; SOCIeties for the prevention of this
and that would be formed. Social workers must' eat; so Individualism and self-interest are about the same thing.
must bosses; so must societies for the prevention of The date when 'the bandar-bee will appear on the earth
things. depends upon the amount of hammering which mankind

Nature did not see fit to devise a species having the merits must. undergo to pound. into it a realization of the' fa.ct
£ b d 1 d b t f b d b that In the long run self-Interest can be most permanentlyo an ar- og an' ee,-a sor 0 a.n ar- ee. ..

, promoted by Intense and unselfish co-operation in pro-
A bandar-bee would help us a lot just now. It would be the duction and distribution.

real super-thing. It would be highly co-operative for a -H. S.
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THE WHO AND-WHY OF THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
By P. WILLARD CRANE, G. E., '26

A few days ago, every time I stopped to talk with or has seen him trudging up and down the field
some one on the campus, I made it a point to ask after the football team at practice, knows how ac-
the following question: "What is the Athletic Coun- tive his interest in our athletics really is.
cil, who are its members, and what is its purpose?" Chase Davies, student member from the Law

Twenty-three out of twenty-five people assumed College, has been connected with athletics during
the facial expression. that is so prevalent in rooms practically the whole time that he has been in the
where bi-weekly quizzes are being given, and passed University. Chase was manager of the track team
on. The two remaining ones lingered for a few in 1920. Frank Iber from the Medical College
moments, and attempted to give rather a hazy out- played a hard game at tackle in '20 and '21. Last
line, but when I began to inquire about the history year Frank played the whole season and still man-
of the council, they, too, acquired the vacant ex- aged to make an average grade of 95 in the Medical
pression and passed on. . College. This year he came back as Freshman

The Athletic Council is the keystone of Varsity Coach. Eddie Coons, student member from the
athletics; it is the controlling factor, and is directly Engineering College, needs no introduction. Fast
responsible for the athletic policy of the University. backfield man, star shortstop and pitcher, super-
The Council, therefore, plays a vital part in the basket ball player, and track man, Eddie was a
career of the University, and should be as familiar four-letter man and an all-round athlete second to
to every student, as the teams themselves. none in the University.

The present Athletic Council is composed of ten Lewis ("Doc") Gabriel of the Liberal Arts Col-
members; four students, one from each college of lege, one of the hardest fighting guards on the team
the university, three faculty members, and three during the last two years, has made two letters.
alumni members. Injuries prevented him from finishing the season

The student members are elected each spring by this year.
the students of each college. Nomination is by The Athletic Council appoints the Director of
petition. This petition must be signed by five stu- Athletics and approves all the business arrange-
dents and the dean of the college in which the stu- ments and expenditures which the Director makes.
dent is enrolled. The Council approves all appointments of coach-

The faculty members are selected by the Faculty es, assistants and trainers, and awards the "C" to
Trustees of the Student Activity Fund, and are all athletes and managers who have qualified. In
approved by the President of the University; they short, the Council has supreme authority in all
serve for an indefinite period of time. matters pertaining to University athletics, except

The alumni members are appointed by the the ultimate control of funds, which is in t?~ ~ands
Alumni Association. These members are elected of the Faculty Trustees of Student Activities, a
for three years, one man's term expiring each year. committee of th::ee, including Dean Chandler, Pro-

It' f t 1 th t th b f th fessor A. M. WIlson, and Daniel Laurence, Tr eas-IS, 0 course, na ura a e mem ers 0 e f th U' it, . urer 0 e nlverSl y.
council should be men who were actively -connected I 1905 th t f' I d i fIbith hl eti h il h . 11 Th n e cus om 0 Inc u lng acu ty mem ersWIt at etrcs w 1 e t ey were In co ege. ey· th C 'I instit t d Th C 'I f 1908

1 11 f 1 ' , In e ounci was ins 1 U e. e ounci 0
are near y a men 0 actua ~thletlc ~xperlences, did not include the facult b t' 1909 h f 1
who have shown an unusual Interest In our own ,y, u In ~ e acu ty
V it thl ti members w.ere agam placed on the cornmrttee where

arsi y a e lCS. th h ined 'I h F, ,. ,ey ave remalne unti t e present day. rom
Fr ank ~. Rashig IS the P~esldent of the Council, 1909 to 1917 the organization of the Council re-

1\1r. Rashlg, who graduated .In 1~?0;, played full?ac.k mained practically the same.
on the fo?t,bal~ team and IS a C ma~. ThIS IS In 1917 some radical changes were made in the
Mr. Rashig s eighth year on th~ Council. Dr. H. make-up and powers of the Council. The Coun-
~. B,ox, who ,pl~yed football ~?l1e "he was at Var- cils of 1917 and 1918 did not include alumni mem-
sity, IS asio. a C m~n. John ( Ike ) Stewart, who bers, but consisted of five faculty and six student
graduated In 1919, IS one of the best all-round ath- members.
letes that the University has ever had. In 1919, due to the deterioration of athletics dur-

Of the Faculty, there are the following members: ing the war, drastic efforts were made to reorganize
Professor C. A. Joerger, who played football at the whole athletic system.
Stev~ns. All athletes know "Duc," as' he is called, The Athletic Council was enlarged to its present
who IS very frequently seen on the gym floor or in form; alumni members were again included. A
the team rooms. A more loyal booster would be constitution defining the duties and powers of the
hard ~o find. ~,r. ,~. L. Wieman, Professor of Zool- ~ou,ncil was drawn up and adopted. This reorgan-
ogy, IS an old C man who played football in his iz atron made the present Council the strongest and
college days. Dr. L. B. Chenoweth, the th ir d Fac- most firmly established which has yet been seen
ulty member, is well known to all University men, at the University.
and especially to athletes. The doctor supervises The story of the Athletic Council seems incom-
all the medical work connected with University plete if we leave out the name of Dr. Arch F. Car-
athletics, and watches over the health and physical son. Dr. Carson has played a remarkable part in
welfare of all athletes. Dr. H. M. Benedict, who the history of University athletics from their be-
has just resigned ir oru the Council, was for many ginning. I t is to this man that the University is
years ,an enthusiastic sponsor of athletics. Dr. indebted for Carson field, and for many ideas which
Benedict played football at the University of N e- have helped to put our athletics where they are
braska. Anyone who has been in one of his classes, today.



THE REWARD OF MERIT SCHOOL NIGI-ITS
A Play in One Act by R. S. ELBERTY School nights, school nights!

(The scene is laid in the office of Mr. General, Presi- Ever too crowded school nights ~
dent of the General Electric Company. When the curtain Of ~nance and f~~ct1on and elusive amp.
rises Mr. General is seated at his desk. By his side Lea,I ned by the light of a student lamp. .
stamds am. E. E. ,COI-OP, hat in hand, in the respelctfu~ We,ve got the course that lays them low,
attitude of one who is applying for a position. A back- We 11 have to plug to make a. show ..
aroumd. of stenographers, filing cases, and adding rna- I t takes lots of toll and midnight oil ,
chines completes the picture.) But who thinks of sleep on school nights!

Mr. General-From what college did you graduate?
E. ~. Co-op-From the University of Cincinnati in XXXXXXX (Shhhhhhhh!)

1925, SIr. Overheard in the Commons-"Soup."
Mr. General (rising and grasping him warmly by the

hand)-So you're the man. ----------
ROUGHLY SPEAKING

l'1 I'm a co-op. and the first three years of my course are
FAMOU~ SAYINGS now past (not necessarily passed). During these three

I t's a great life if you don't weaken.i-i-Samson. years I can say that:
Drink to me only with thine eyes.- Volstead. I've enjoyed every class period.
The first hundred years are the hardest.-Methusaleh. I've been thrilled with night work.
It floats.-N oah. I've always enjoyed writing reports so much that I have
Yes, we are very much attached to each other.-Siamese handed them in ahead of time.

Twins. I've always received just what I deserved, in quizzes.
Ho, hum! Seems as if I just lay down.-R:p Van Sounds like a damli, doesn't it?-It is!

Winkle.
I've taken quite a fall for you.-Adam.
The bigger they are, the harder they fall.-David. ALMOST
I'll tell the World !-H. G. Wells. Little bits of knowledge

Plus a lot of bluff
Thus the profs. convince us

FRON'r AND CENTER That they almost know their stuff.
If you have a bit of news,

. Send it .in; WHAT'
Or a Joke that WIll amuse, .

Send it in' She: "Thanks for the ride."
A story that is true' He: "Don't mention it."
An incident that is new She: "I won't tell a soul." .
We want to hear from you
Send 'em in. THE REGULAR KIND

· She: "I hear that you've caught one of those clever hotel
robbers."

SUBTLE! I-Ie (looking at her): "What hotel did he run?"
Prof.: "Sedentary work tends to lessen endurance." ,
Co-op: ,"In other words, the rnor c one sits, the less one AN ALL-AROUND HITTER

can stand.'
Prof.: "Exactly. And if one lies a great deal, one's ,\Man holding spike. to cross-eyed n;an ,~winging sledge)

standing is lost completely." Do you usually strike where you aim?
"Sure, I keep my eye on the spot which I am going to

hit, and the sledge lands there."
MALICE AFORETHOUGHT "Well, you hold this spike yourself, then."

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Mr. K1umsey at the Junior .
Hop, "this floor's awfully slippery. It's hard to keep on INSUFFICIENT GROUNDS
your feet." . . Landlady (looking in cup of coffee): "Looks Lke rain

"Oh," replied the sweet young thing sarcastically, "then today, doesn't it?"
you were really trying to keep on my feet. I thought it Boarder (looking at coffee): "Yes, but it smells like
unintentional." coffee."
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A SYMPTOM
Chauncey Reginald Archibald Asheton (to prospective

father-in-law): Youah daug htah has promised to mawy me
and eh-ah-l'd like to know if there is insanity in your
Iarni ly.'

Papa (looking him over): "There must be."-Dodo.

NOT SO GOOD
He: "Vie had not been hunting long when my rifle

cracked and there lay a rabbit dead at my feet."
She: ,"Had it been dead long?"

He: "The engine's missing."
She: "N ever mind, it doesn't show."-Ex.

Phone Main 3424 for 24-hour service on
printing, multigraphing and mailing.

GAYLORD· -LETTER
SERVICE _

11 West 4th Street
Cincinnati

Printing 16 Years M ultigraphing
Of Good Letter Service

Have Your Lunch With Us ~

University Lunch Room.
EUGENE SCHMID, Proprietor
243 West McMillan

NOTICE-
ALL

co-oPS-

cO-OP GRADUA TES-

EX-CO-OPS-

cO-OP PROFESSORS-

cO-OP EMPLOYERS-

cO-OP PARENTS-

co-ops' FRIENDS-

I am associated with CLIFF HARVUOT in Real
Estate and Home Building. If you intend to
build, buy -or sell suburban property, we are
equipped to render you complete service.

FAY A. NORTON
Real Estate Home Building
706 Traction Bldg. 1749 Bre·wster Ave.

Ma,in 1349 Woodburn 5658-L

IN PART FULFILLMENT
(Continued from pag-e 28)

industry, Mu th's to the technical industries, in
general, while Schubert's has to do w ith the shirt
industry.

Hoeck is interested in a subj ect which recalls to
many students memor ies of the days when the
command "Bound North Dakota," or Abyssinia,
or Liberia, caused as intense mental agony as do
present problems in steam and math. He is writ-
ing on geography, a thorough knowledge of the
commercial aspects of which is quite essential to
the man whose later efforts will be along business
lines.

Written theses are not required of senior students
of civil engineering .. These men work on special
problems of design, and their plans and drawings
take the place of the written reports of the other
men.

In these various ways are the seniors kept busy;
and in being so kept busy, are protected from those
fancies which come upon idle young men during
the second quarter of the year, from the grasp of
w h ich escape seems so impossible. Who shall
question the wisdom of the faculty in bringing
about such a condition? After five or six years of
co-oping, a year's liberty is not too much. ,.,

BRAVE?
Brown: "1 won't pay extra for gas. Just yank the tooth

out, even if it does hurt."
Dentist: "1 must say you are very plucky. Just let me

see the tooth."
Brown: "Oh, but it's not I; it's Mrs. Brown. She'll be

here in a minute."

PUBLI C SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair U. S. Army
Munson last shoes, sizes 5t to 12, which was
the entire surplus stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per
cent solid leather, color dark tan, bellows
tongue, dirt and waterproof. The actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. Owing to this
tremendous buy we. can offer same to the
public at $2.95.

Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery
or send rnoney order. If shoes are not as
represen ted we will cheerfully refund your
money promptly upon request.

NATIONAL BAY STATE
. SHOE .CO.

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.



Rotary Filing Department-Chicago Engineering Works. More than 150,000 Names
are handled on these six rotaries.

How I-V-I Keeps Up to Date List of
150,000 Names

THE Chicago Engineering Works, Inc., the largest correspondence school in the world de-
voted exclusively to the teaching of electricity by mail, uses an Index Visible Card Record
System for maintaining enrollment records of its 50,000 students and "follow up" records

of its 100,000 prospects. Some 2,000 changes a day are made on these lists while the entire
system is kept up to the minute at all times by four girls.

Previous to the installation of Index Visible fifteen girls were required. The Index Visible
installation therefore' represented a direct saving of $9,000 a year to say nothing of the greater
efficiency and the permanence which it gives the administration of this Institution.

Index Visible has been found the fastest and most accurate method of keeping up to date
records for all business and professional purposes.

INDEX VISIBLE, Inc.
Main Office and Factory 1m •• - - New Haven, Conn.

Sales and Service Office ..; in all Principal Cities

INDEX VISIBLE CARD RECORD SYSTEMS
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A PROBLEM OF RELATIVITY
Last year I asked "her" to be my wife and she gave me

a decidedly negative reply, so to get even, I married her
mother. Then my father married the girl.

When I married the girl's mother, the girl became my
daughter, and when my father married my daughter, she
became my' mother. If my father is my son, and my
daughter is my mother, who am I? My mother's mother is
my wife and must be my grandmother, and being my grand-
mother's husband, I must be my own grandfather.-N orth-
western Commerce.

Kieneman
Printing
Company

Canal 5549

124 Government Place

Printers of
this Magazine

"Sir, your creditors wait without."
"Without what?"
"W'ithout the door."
"Well, give them that, too."-Ex.

"Will you miss me?" sang the serenading lover.
"N ot, if this gun shoots where I hold it," muttered the

desperate neighbor."-Ex.
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Cincinnati Equitable Fire Insurance Co.
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President

CHARLES L. HARRISO:r-
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LOUIS E. MILLER

2nd Vice-President

Enw. H. ERNST
Sec'y and Treasurer

ORGANIZED APRIL, 1826

DIRECTORS
FRANK J. JONES
LOUIS E. MILLER
CHARLES P. TAFT

CHARLES L. HARRISON
CHARLES F. WINDISCH
MAURICE J. FREIBERG

WM. V. EBERSOLE
A. CLIFFORD SHINKLE
JAMES W. BULLOCK

TYLOR FIELD
CHARLES J. LIVINGOOD

JOHN D. SAGE

38 EAST THIRD 'ST. Phone, Main 3318
OHIO'S OLDEST FIRE INSURANCE CO. POLICIES ISSUED FOR SEVEN YEARS

RENEWAB'LE WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENTS
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Men who "know it all"
are not invited to read this page

THIS page is not for the wise of a great corporation in the Middle company's own attorneys - basing
young man who is perfectly sat- West. Until he was thirty-one his argument on principles which the

isfied with himself and his business years of age he was a bookkeeper. Institute had taught-and by prov-
equipment, who believes that the His employers had made up their nig his point succeeded in saving the
only reason he is not paid twice as minds that he would always be a company $60,000. .
much' is that he has never been bookkeeper. His wife was begin- The .self-confidence that the Institute
" . h " . d W gave him has transformed that man. He
gIven ~ c. ance. . lling secret~y to won er.. . orst will be a vice-president of that great cor-
Nor IS It addressed to presidents of all, he himself was beginning to poration; and at 31 he was condemned to

and business heads-tho 27,000 are lose faith. be a bookkeeper for life.
on the rolls of the Alexander Hamil- He sent for "Forging Ahead in For the man who is perfectly content

I· d h h· . . " . h with himself and his job the Alexanderton nstitute, an tot e Lnsbitute Business'"; WIthout any great ope Hamilton Institute can do nothing. But
welcomes inquiries from such men. in its results, he enrolled for the there are thousands of men who could
Nor is this particular page ad- Modern Business Course and Ser- d0u.ble t~eir incomes in one year if th~y

dressed to vice-presidents secre- vice. The first few months of his belt.eved In themselves and had the. sohd
. d ' .... d business knowledge to back up their be-taries . a~ treasurers, t~o 31,000 assoc~ation w~th the Alexan er lief.

such officials are enrolled In the In- Hamilton I'nst.itute were a revela- To such men the Institute offers "Forg-
stitute. tion to him. He found himself ing Ahead in Business" - a .book with
. This page is a personal message being initiated into departments of p0'Yer in every pa~e, and ~hich also de-
h h . . . .. . scribes clearly and interestlngly what the

to t e man w 0 has responsibilities, business that had hitherto been a Alexander Hamilton Institute can do for
who feels secretly that he ought to mystery to him. He was learning you. Thousands of successful men regard
be earning several thousand dol- the fundamentals of purchasing, of it as one of the most valuable little b.ooks.
lars more a year but who simply office and factory management they ever sent for. ~ay we send It to
1, .' you? The coupon IS for your con-acks the confidence necessary to and corporation finance. venicnce.
. lay hold on one of the bigger places He began quietly to make sugges-
in business. ·We would like to tions to the officials - suggestions
put into the hands of every such that surprised them, because they
man a copy of a little book that con- had ceased to expect anything of
tains the seeds of sel f-confidence. him. They revised their estimate
I t is called "Forging Ahead in Busi- of his capacities; when the position
ness" and it is sent without obliga- of auditor became vacant, he was
tion, given his chance. And recently, on
We have in mind, for example, an' important financial problem, he

a certain man who is now auditor argued against the position of the

Alexander Hamilton Institute, Limited, C.P.R. Building, Toronto,~Canada
Australian Address, 42 Hunter Street Sydney

COPlIright. 1921, AlfUl:a.nder HaMilton In.titttte

I Alexander-Hamilton ., tit ute-I

I
805 Astor Place, New Yoek I

. City
Send me "Forging Ahead in

I Business," which I may
keep without obligation. I

: ;:~;~~~'::::::::~~:~~::~~:~.:.::::::.::':..:." ..:: :

I I
I ~~:i~i~';;' I
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A Wisconsin editor was visiting in Chicago and decided
to buy a new hat. Going into a store, he asked the price of
one that looked good to him. The clerk replied, "Fifteen
dollars."

"Where are the holes?" the editor asked, examining the
hat critically.

The clerk appeared bewildered for a moment, but man-
aged to ask, "What holes?"

The editor replied, "Why, the holes for the ears of the
ass that would pay fifteen dollars for a hat like that."-The
Pathfinder. .

$40.02 for $5000.00
is the present basis net cost at the age

of 30 years on the

NEW LIBERTY POLICY
Issued only by the

HOME LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

For a small additional premium, in event
of TOTAL AND PERMANENT DIS-
ABILITY before age of 60, PREMIUMS
ARE WAIVED, and A MONTHLY INCOME
OF $50.00 P·AID YOU FOR LIFE.

(Total Disability not obviously permanent
but continuous for 3 months, also con-

sidered "permanent.")

W. A. R. B-RUEHL_ & SON
601-606 FOURTH NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

FAMOUS ADS
"A respectable young lady wants washing."
'I will make coats, caps and boas for ladies out of their

own skins."
"I want an overseer who can take care of 5,000 sheep

who can speak Fr erich fluently."
"Wanted: A girl who can cook, one that will make a

good ste w."

Dons: "Do you think for a minute that I'd let him kiss
me."

Alice: "Oh, no! Not for a minute."

"It's the little things in life that tell," said the girl as she
dragged her kid brother from underneath the sofa.-The
1vfink.

YOUR BARBER

CHRIST BALLAUER
22 8 West McMillan Street

"My daughter can do anything with the piano."
"Could she lock it up and drop the key in the river."-

Technique.

He: "If I had known that tunnel was so long, I would
have kissed you."

She: "Good heavens, wasn't that you ?"-Sandspur.

.Mathematical Instruments - Drawing Materials
Special Prices to U. o. Students

The FERD WAGNER COMPANY
113 E. FIFTH STREET Opposite Post Office

Yes: "I'm thru with Bluff for good."
No: "You don't tell me. Why?"
Yes: "Last night while we were passing his house he

asked me if I'd like to come down in his cellar and see a
new furnace."

No: "And then?"
Yes: "It was a furnace."-Ex.

Phone West 2060-2061 Prompt Auto Delivery

Louis Reinert
Fancy and Staple Groceries

All Kinds of Meats McMillan St. and Clifton A·ve.The Miller Jewelry Company
Makers of

Chemical Engineers Key
American Institute of Electrical

Engineers Button
McKibben Medal

Cincinnatus Key
.Sigma Sigma Badge

Ulex Key

Designs, information and prices gladly submitted
Weekly advertisement appears in News
Greenwood Bldg., 6th at Vine

ATTENTION!
Seniors and Juniors, School of Commerce:

Weare seeking to strengthen our organization
with college men and women who have a knowledge
of Bookkeeping or Accounting.

Weare a national organization and offer either
permanent or vacation-period work in your home
locality to those who are interested. Go'od ·-money
right from the start, with opportunities for splen-
did advancement for those who qualify.

For information, write now to
U. S. A. CORPORATION

504-5 Benoist Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Spark : "You say his brother is cross-eyed?"

Plug: "Is he! He's so cross-eyed he needs only one
lens in his spectacles.i'-c-Purple Cow.

(Extract from letter)
Gentlemen:

I see that you are advertising a book called "Clams and
How They Teach Their Young to Expectorate," $1 net.
will say that I don't care about the book, but I enclose one

- dollar for that net.-Black arid Blue Jay.

"A reformer would change the name of Hollywood to
Follywood."

"The Hellywood !"-Chaparral.

Fair Lady: "Is there no" succor?"
Brave Knight: "Yes, I am coming.l'-c-Awgwan.



LUNCH
REFRESHMENTS

JACOB RIEHLE
211 W. McMILLAN STREET

Near Hughes Corner

HOTEl.l ALMS
McMILLAN AND VICTORY

BOULEVARD

CATERING TO

DANCES
WEDDING PARrrIES

RECEPTIONS
CARD PARTIES

Make your reservations for your next Frat
Dance before September 1st, 1923, and get
the benefit of an ad in our Beautiful Dance
Calendar for 1923-1924. For information

Phone Woodburn 108

DAN. M. MYERS, Manager

Prof.: "Tobacco smoke will kill insects."
Stude: "Who's going to get the insects to smoke ?"-

Technique.

Let us be your Printer-aWe strive to please"

I~AKEWOOD PRINTING COMPANY

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS
-AND FOLDING BOX MANUFACTURERS- •

Phone, Canal 6938 120 Opera Place

CLOTHES
Do not make the man

BUT
Clothes do show

WHAT
The man is made of

"We tailor to your measure"
Style-Paramount Quality

TVholesale Prices

BRING THIS WITH YOU

THELAU ER COMPANY
WHOLESALE TAILORS

PUGH BUILDING - - CINCINNATI, OHIO
Adv. copy by A. B. Smedley, E. E., '23

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

Presented by .

THE LAUER COMPANY
Pugh Bldg., Fifth and Pike Streets, Cincinnati, O.

On your deposits
makes a savings
account a profit-
able, growing in-
v est men t. We
will glady serve
you at our

UNITY
North Cinti. Branch

Vine & Calhoun

The
PROVIDENT
Savings Bank & Trust COG

Seventh and Vine

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
try

MURSET'S STUDIO
514 Vine All Kinds

"Doctor, a week ago you gave me something that you
said was good for a cold."

"Yes."
"Well, now suppose you give me something that is bad

for it. I think it's been humored enough."-Technique.
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Under the heading, "Gas Overcomes Girl While Taking
Bath," the following appears in a local paper:

"Miss Cecilia M. Jones owes her life to the watchfulness
of Joel Colley, elevator boy, and Rufus Baucon, janitor."-
Ghost.

YOU
Who are building for the future.

Build up your personal appearance with

Schaefer-Weedon Clothes
I t is the thing that counts at every turn in
the road.

Our garments are hand -tailored to your
individual measurements in a shop whose
idea is CRAFTSMANSHIP.

Phone Canal 4518 or East 83 and our
city' Representative, Mr. Perry Cook, will
call with Spri.ng samples.

OR, BOY!
Standfast: "Does Marjorie pet as much as Irene?"
Sitfast : "N 0, she is several laps behind."-Goblin.

Where Better .Ftlrniture
Costs No More

HENSHAW'S
EllTI and Canal Cincinnati, Ohio

38

-p ATRONIZE-

.A POPULAR BARBER SHOP
16 East University Avenue
NOBLE WINTERS, Prop.

Mary: "Is J ohnnycourting you?"
Marie: "N at exactly, but he is getting there step by step.

When he first called on me he sat all evening with the album
in his lap. N ext time he sat with my dog in his lap. Then
he took my .little brother in his lap. And next Saturday

. night is my turn I"-Sun Dodger. -- -'

THE CO-OPERATIVE ENGINEER

A Street Car Ticket a Day Will

Buy a $1,000 Policy in

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company
OF NEW YORK

BEST DISABILITY PROVISIONS
Educational Policy
Thrift Policy
Mortgage Policy
Life Income Policy
Endowment Policy
and
Ordinary Life Policy

SEE
PAUL D. BOGLE

616 Union Trust Building

Cincinnati, O.



"T'hc natural color of
the best -toilet soap is

. creamy white," says
one gr-eat dermatolo-
gist. - Be wary of dyed
and strongly perfumed
soaps," says an o t h er.
Ivory Soap is creamy
white and delicately
fragrant. ·

lVORY 'SOAP
99 44-100% Pure It Floats
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Phone, Avon 3116

The J. H. Fielman Dairy Co.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

And Other Dairy Products

2519 VINE STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS SHOULD BE WELL
LIGHTED.

From the employer"s viewpoint, the big difference
between men who work out of doors and those who per-
form tasks inside the building, is the factor of light. Day-
light furnishes sufficient illumination outside during the
daytime working hours for men to pursue their tasks
efficiently and safely. But the proposition of getting
enough daylight into the interior of industrial buildings,
requires some thought.

It is not a difficult problem by any means, and any
employer can take advantage of daylight and utilize it for
lighting his building during the daytime, if he desires. It
is an excellent light, especially suitable for the eyes, re-
ducing eye strain and eye weariness to a minimum, and
has the great economic advantage of costing nothing.

To utilize daylight to the utmost, we must first pro-
vide means for allowing daylight rays to enter the interior
of buildings in sufficient quantity-namely, proper and
adequate windows and skylights. Many excellent instances
of buildings designed with a due' regard to the importance
of daylight lighting can now be seen in many of our in-
dustrial cities. Such buildings present the appearance of
being practically all windows-"window walled," as they
are termed-and this type of daylight construction is
coming rapidly into favor, because it constitutes a more
healthy building for large numbers of employes, both
from the lighting and ventilation standpoints .

Among those who have constructed this type of mod-
ern industrial building may be mentioned: The Shredded
Wheat Co., Gillette Safety Razor Co., Lyon & Healy Piano
Co., H. J. Heinz Co., Corona Typewriter Co., Skinners
Macaroni Co., Grape Juice Co., Dodge Bros., Nelson Valve
Co., Piston Ring Co., Remington Arms Co., and a great
many others.

The Larkin Co., Philadelphia, has erected a building
almost entirely glass, 85% being windows, and the Loomis
Breaker, operated by the D. L. & W. R. R. Co., Nanticoke,
Pa., is literally a glass house, being 93.5% of glass. The
new buildings of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
have an average glass area of.58%.

An investigation covering 18 buildings constructed by
the Aberthaw Const. Co., Boston, shows that the average
window area is 57.5%.

These figures indicate how important the subject of
lighting is now considered by employers of industrial
labor, and how well the idea has been carried out by the
architects and engineers, in order that all parts of a build-
ing may receive sufficient daylight. But, in addition to
providing ample window space, there is another factor
which is equally important, and that is, equipping the
windows with the proper glass.

The bright direct rays of the sun should not be per-
mitted to strike the eye, and we must provide a means for
reducing the glare to rays which will not be too bright.
This is accomplished by glass especially manufactured for
industrial windows, known as Factrolite. This glass pos-
sesses the property of breaking up the intense rays of the
sun and diffusing the' light into the interior of the build-
ing in proper portions, solving the problem of sun glare.

If you are interested in the distribution of light
through Factrolite, we will send you a copy of Laboratory
Report-"Factrolited."

M I 8·8 I S 8 I P P I W IRE G LAS S CO.,
220 'Fifth Avenue,

St. Louis. New York. Chicago.
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Ladies-Gentlemen Sandwiches of All Kinds

VARSITY LUNCH ROOM
CLIFTON AND CALHOUN, Opp. Hughes

Breakfast-s-Dinner-c-Supper Chas. Kern, Prop.
Across From University Campus

The Student Confectionery
REYNOLDS BROS.

235-7 West McMillan Street
.•..•.

Candies, Ice Cream, 'Soft
Drinks, Stationery, School Supplies,

Magazines, Cigars, Cigarettes

Don: "D'ye ken Sandy fell in the river on his way home
last night?"

Willie: "Ye dinna mean to say he was drooned?"
Don: "Not drooned, but badly diluted."-Ex.

We manufacture SHEET AND TIN MILL PRODUCTS for all pur-
--.. --- -- poses-Black Sheets, Galvanized Sheets,

1C?r,rugated Sheets, For~ed Roofing and
Bidi ng Products, Galvanized Tank, Cul-
vert and Flume Stock, Special Sheets

iO:t~~~b11~gs~:~ts~ aEfe~~~~1 ~~~~~::
Roofing Tin Plates, Bright Tin Plates,
Black Plate, Etc. Sold by leading metal
merchants. KEYSTONE quality is of par-

I ticular interest to you. Send for booklet

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Patient: Doctor, will the anesthetic make me sick?
Doctor: Not a bit.
Patient: Well, how long will it be before I know any-

thing?
Doctor: Aren't you asking a good deal of an anesthetic?

-Record.
----------

"You say she danced with abandon?"
"t-band?n? Naw! She didn't have nothing on, I tell

you. -PelIcan.

"What do you consider the best years of a woman's
life?"

"Oh perhaps the first five years she's nineteen."-Lord
Jeff.



NOAH SAILED THE SEAS FOR SEVEN YEARS
THAT WE MIGHT HAVE

THE ZOO
Put aside your books occasionally and come out to meet the new Baby Rhinoceros. The Zoo is the best
place in the city for real recreation.

A aVerti8ing copy by Eagar Boll'llJag.

THE WHITE HOPE FOULI
Not long ago Clergyman: "How's the chicken tonight? Tender and
I met a soft?"
Cow-eyed Waitress: "Oh, pretty good, kiddo, how're you?"-Tar
Pug-nosed Baby.
Freckle-faced; Skinny Actress to Stage Hand: "Sir! Remember I'm
Bow-legged the star." .
Co-ed. Stage Hand: "Wouldn't it be better if you were a little
Weight, 200 lb. meteor."-Siwasher.
She showed me --------
Her "hope chest." INSULT
~h~iei~e me, "Th' noive of that guy," complained Jimmie, the office
An optimist I-Pelican boy, "offerin' me six dopars a weeki Wot does he fink I

• am-a college graduate? '-Arsenal Cannon.

IT ALL DEPENDS E. E.: "I'm an electrician. Last night at Ruth's the
Customer: "I want something to put a chicken in!' fuse blew out. Guess who fixed it? Mel" .
Floorwalker: "Yes, sir; camisole .or casserole?"-Gar- C. E.: "Huhl You're no electrician. You're an idiot,"

gayle. -Black and Blue Jay.




